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SUI's President Hancher Assails State's 'Second Ratism' 
(Complete text on page two) 

"Second ratism" is a luxury 
Iowa cannot afford, declared SUI 
President Virgil M. Hancher Wed· 
nesday in his annual "State of the 
University" speech. 

Speaking before a joint meeting 
01 Iowa City and Coralville service 
clubs in the Iowa Memorial Union, 
Hancher said "Iowa has allowed 
three-f1fths or the 20th Century to 
pass without developing a master 
plan for entering into the main 

Osgood Talks 
On Peace Plan 
Here Febe 9 

Psychologist Suggests 
Unilateral Initiative 
By Deeds, Not Words 

A psychologist, whose concern 
over global tensions led him to 
formulate a policy for reducing 
these tenSions, will speak in Iowa 
City Friday. Feb. 9. 

Prof. Charles E . Osgood will talk 
on "The Human Side of Policy in a 
Nuclear Age" at 8 p.m. in Sham· 
baugh Auditorium. The lecture is 
sponsored by the Iowa City chap· 
ter of the American Association 
for United Nations and the SUI 
Extension Division. It is open to 
the public without charge. 

Osgood il president-elec:t of the 
American Plychological Associa. 
tlon and director of the Institute 
.. Communlcationl Re .. arch at 
the University of Illinois. He il a 
consultant of the U.s. annl con
frol and diwrmamerrf agency 
and a member of the Iclentific 
advisory board of the United 
Stltea Air Force. 
His writing and speaking on the 

pollcy of Graduated Reciprocation 
in Tension·reduction (GRIT) have 
won him recent rceognition in 
newspapers .and magazines 
throughout the nation. GRIT advo· 
cates taking unilateral initiative in 
deeds rather than words. 

An example of Osgood's GRIT 
plan occurred recently in Berlin 
when the United States withdrew 
Its tanks from the edge of the wall 
back to Tempelhof Air Field, and 
the Soviets responded by also with· 
drawing their tanks from the wall. 

Some of the principles of Os· 
"""1 .. nlion .... cfucing p I a n 
are; flrlt, unia.ter.1 .ctl must 
lit something the .ther lide 
racogftlllll as raducing the threat 
to him. 
Second, they must be announced 

in advance, and carried through 
even if the other side has not yet 
agreed to reciprocate. 

Third, they must be planned in 
sequences and continued over con· 
siderable periods, even if the other 
side does not at first reciprocate. 

Fourth, they must be graduated 
and must not endanger the coun· 
try unduly, or its capacity for reo 
taliatory second strike in case of a 
surprise attack by the other side. 

Fifth, they must be accompanied 
by firmness, not appeasement. 

* * * 
Peace Union 

Head Named 
Dick Talcott, Al, Des Moines, 

was named president of the Stu· 
dent Peace Union (SPU) at a club 
meeting Wednesday evening. 

He replaces Carl Jablonski who 
left school in mid·semester. 

IJ\ other action, the Student 
Peace Union initiated a "telegram" 
d r i vein connection with the 
"Pause for Peace" slated for the 
Iowa City area next Wednesday. 

SPU member Michael Fine, 625 
E. Burlington, reported that a 
Peace Booth would be set up in 
front of Younker's Department 
Store today through Tuesday to 
provide a central location for sign· 
IJIg telegrams. In addition, tele· 
grams will be sent daily to Wash· 
Ington with the names of all per· 
IODS signing telegrams on that par· 
tlcular day. Fine added that church 
and campus groups are planning 
programs relating to peace and 
Wlll p,resent them this coming week. 
lDformatioJl on the various groups 
and their events will be made 
available to stUdents at the Field 
House r~gistration Monday and 
Ti!~sday. -----
Larson New Treasurer 
Of Orthopedic Group 

',. 
.cHICAGO III - Carroll B. Lar· 

IOn, bead of the department of or· 
thopedlcs at SUI, was elected treas· 
urer of the American Academy 
01 Orthopedic Surgeons Wednesday 
at the groUP'S annual meeting in 
Chicago. I 

The Academy Is a national' or· 
IAnization of orthopedic specialists. 

FLIERS INJURED 
CLARINA II) - A Des Moines 

fller wu Injured seriously Wednes· 
day when his old, single engtne 
plane nosed into a snowcrusted 
cornfield three miles northeast of 
C1artnda. 

David Kaiser, 41. sulCered a com· 
poGDd fracture of the riJht Ie, and 
C!hIIt JIIjurles, . ' 

stream of American thought and 
action." 

"Greatness is not achieved by 
'waiting for something to turn 
up,' " he continued; "the time for 
action is at hand." 

Hancher laid down a "platform 
Cor realistic Iowans" in which he 
asserted that the brains and ability 
oC its citizens are oC firsl impor· 
lance to the state oC Iowa. 

and improvements, with several 
new buildings and additions being 
either recently completed or placed 
under construction planning. 

He said the building deficit at the 
Universil)J has been accwuulating 
since as far back as 1933. 

"In the less tangible world of 
ideas, we also have had a good 
year. We have taught our more 
than 11,000 students at all levels, 
from the entering Creshman to the 
post-doctoral specialist. 

expanded our Russian studies, es
tablished a Chinese Language and 
Area Center, improved our basic 
nursing program, revised our cal· 
endar and curriculum in medicine, 
established courses in higher edu· 
cation, taken the first steps toward 
fuller utilization of our Cacilities 
during the summer months, and 
enjoyed an exceptional year in the 
creative arts," Hancher reminded. 

of striking a year-end balance of 
profit and loss in the realm 01 
ideas. 

Hancher streS8ed that in today's 
highly mobile and rapidly evolving 
society, learning must continue 
throughout adult life. "It is here 
that the University can play a 
significent role, not only in creating 
in its students a desire for con· 
tinuous learning, but in making 
its learnings available to adult 
citizens - both proCessional and 
laymen - who stand in need 01 it," 
Hancher continued. 

He described changes in Europe, 
particularly the rise of the Com· 
mon Mmet, and asked: "What 
could be more relevant than the im· 
plications of the EUropean Com· 
mon Market for Iowa agricultureT" 
Hancher said Europe is reacting to 
the Russian threat through strength 
rather than fear, and it is counting 
on brains and ability to solve the 
thousand·year old problems or a 
divided Europe. 

educaUoa . • . educatioo aboVe all 
u our f"1I'IIt and greatest l't!IOUI'Ce, 
to supplement the common III!IIIe ol 
the common man?" be asked. 

"Here in Iowa It is not our pr0-

vince alone to 101ve the problema 
before the President and bIa Cab
inet and Congress, but It is our 
province to solve the problema ol 
Iowa - and lor that. too, we aball 
need education - elementary, lee
ondary, higher educ:atioo and the 
hiebest educatioo," the SUI prea1. 
dent said. 

Hancher noled that only in the 
last two bienniums has the Univer· 
sity begun to reduce a long·stand· 
ing deficit in capital construction 

"To meet the needs oC a chang· 
ing society we have, for example, 

oling that an "urgent desire to 
discover and transmit new know· 
ledge" is lhe hallmark. of a univer· 
sity, Hancher said there is no way 

"Can we do less u we face the 
problems of a divided world? In 
the days ahead sball we not need 
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The Weather 
The WNtMr __ sa" 1M 
cvrnnt warm tfWIIIiI I. lust a 
.. _ ...... aMther turn ..... 
...... i .. wi" ltetln tefIay. Hiths 
teIIay _ .xpected .. be ...... 
_ • In northeast 1_ ... 1M 
Vppet' .. II, .... -'hwaIt ..... 
of the It .... 
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JFK Raps Excessive Stockpili"ng 
It's Official-OAS 
Condemns Havana 

PUNTA DEL ESTE, Uruguay (AP) - Twenty of the 21 
nations in the Organization of American States - aU but Cuba 
- Wednesday night Signed an historic document condemning 
Prime Minister Fidel Castro's Red I 
Havana regime. imperialism" and transCormatlon 

President Kennedy in Washing· of the OAS into a bloc dominated 
ton and Secretary of State Dean by U.S. interests. 
Rusk here expressed satisfaction "We have agreed on a very great 
with the outcome. deal," declared Rusk. 

Cuba boycotted lhe final session In Washington, President Ken· 
of the conference here, and at nedy voiced satisfaction at the 
home began a campaign of deri- "vigorous declaration against Com· 
sion for the OAS, expressing deter· munist penetration of this hemi
mination to go it alone in the hemi- sphere." 
sphere - an isolated embryo of the The crucial vote for booting the 
Communist empire. Castro rlltlime from the OAS 

The final Ict signed by tIM 20 came in a committH "ilion that 
nations pulled the OAS - minus began Tuesday night and II.ted 
Cuba - blck together Igaln in long put midnight. The vote was 
the mutuII condemnation of Cas. 14-1. with lill lIb.tlntions. 
tro after the United Statel had Cuba cast the negative vote. The 
won only • bare maiority of 14 abstainers, whose Governments 
to boot Cubit out of OAS func· represent more than two·thirds of 
tlons, I Latin America's people, werl: Ar· 
Uruguay's foreign minister Ho· · gentina, Brazil, Bolivia, Chi I e, 

mero Martinez M 0 n t e r 0, 'then Ecuador and Mexico. 
closed the lO·day conference of * * * 
OAS foreign ministers after tbe Argenti na Hassle 
final act was approved 20-0. 

Says Amount Twice 
Needed for War. ,. 

Combined from Leased WI,.. 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Kennedy announced 

Wednesday he has initiated a full ·scale investigation of how the 
United States built up an "astOnishing" $7.7 billiop stoclcpile of 
strategic materials - nearly twice 
the amount needed even for a rna· 
jor war. 

He told a news conference the 
"excessive" hoard oC raw mate· 
rials Uke aluminum and nickel is 
.. a potential source of . . . uncon· 
scionable profits." 

Asked whether there was any 
suggestion oC wrongdoing by any 
individual, the President replied 
thoughtfully ; 

"No, I am not making 1liiY 1m· 
plication. The only thing II I 
think a Ilrger Imount of money 
h.1 been Inv....... I think the 
whole m.Her should be Iookad 
Into - contr.cts and In the rest, 
profih and so on • _ • It II a milt· 
"r which !encli ihalf to • c_· 
ful scrvt!ny." 
Kennedy said he has hatted new 

purchases for the defense stock· 
pile, except for three items which 
are still critically short. He did 

"doel Increase the IIkeilMed ef 
varloul countne. teati",." That 
flilure. he added. forcM .... 
United S'atal to propose tr.n .... 
ring nucle.r teat bart ta.b .. the 
conference on .-ral d'iarma
ment. which.,.... In March. 
Conceded that be has beeR in· 

creasingly concerned over super
vision of U.S. intelligence worlt, In· 
cluding activity by the Central In
telligence Agency. But he saki 
there is control of these functions 
- by Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor, hi. 
military adviser, and congreulonal 
committees that handle the CIA 
budget. 

* * * 

T~e 6O,ooo-word document, draft. \ Over Cuba Stand 
ed 10 the heat of prolonged and 
sometimes bitter negotiations, in. ' BUENOS AIRES <UPf) - Armed 
eluded an order to the OAS Council forces leaders are "highly dis· 
in Washington to act at once to cut turbed" by Argentina's failure to 
Communist Cuba away from the vote for Cuba's ouster from the 
inter·American system. This step I inler·American s y s tern, reliable 

Late for Good Hope 
not ldentUy these. 

Proposes New 
Farm Program In a volunteered statement at 

the opening oC the news confer· 
ence, he said a special Senate WASHINGTON <UPD - Prell-

was backed by the a·nation major. sources said Wednesday. 

Harry Gelmacher and hi5 wife, of L1Hle Fills, 
Minn .• were on their way to Good Hope. III., when 
their car caught fire ne.r Iowa City Wednesday. 

Coralville Fire Chief Bryce W.lford estimates the 
dam.ge at about $800. G.ltmacher, a bit more 
pessimistic, layl the car il I total 10". 

committee. headed by Sen. Stuart 
Symington (v·Mo.) has agreed to 
conduct a lull investigation of the 

dent Kennedy asked Congress Wed· 
nesday to approve an "A·B-C-D 
common sense" farm program de
signed to end overproductiOll, in
crease farm income and hold down 
costs to consumers and the GOv. 
ernment. 

ity. I Military sources said that after 
But all 20 nations that sat here day long consultations with top 

to judge Cuba put their names to commanders the three Armed Servo 18 G d t 
the condemnation of Cas t r o's . ices secretaries met Wednesday ra ua e 
Marxist·Leninist regime as incom· night to consider a series of stiff 
patible with the American system. I demands that would be presented W· h H 
It was the strongest mass denucia· to President Arturo Frondizl. , It onors 
tion of Communism ever adopted The three main demands were : ' 
at a Western Hemisphere gather· -That the Government revamp its 
ing. international policies 

Castro's deilltlation walked out -That diplomatic relations with 
In the closing hours of the ... • Cuba be broken off. 
lion and flew off to Hav.na, I-That Foreign Minister Mig u e I 
Cuban President Osvoldo Dor· IAngel Carcano, who headed the 

ticos left behind a claim that the Argentine delegation to the Punta 
outcome meant "a defeat for U.S. del Este conference, resign. 

* * * * * * 

Empty Chair 
The chair of Cuban P .... ld.n. Olvalel. DortIcea II .mpty a. Cub. 
boycotted the Intar-Amerlcan Foreign Minll"rs' ","tin, In Punta 
del Este, UrgulY WednelClay, The boycott followed the mini ...... • 
mllarltv I,raernant til axpal Cuba from the Organllatlon of Ameri
can Sta"l_ In the back,raund (from laft) are _ralll'l Amb ...... r 
Marl. Gibson, U.S. Secretary of State Dean Rusk, .nd Eculder'l 
~ .... I,n ·Mlnllter PrencllCll Acosta V...... - AP Wirephato 

Eighteen students will he gradu· 
ated with special honors at the 
SUI Commencement exercises at 
10 a.m. Saturday. 

Students in tbe honor group are 
those bachelor degree candidates 
who are in the top 10 per cent of 
their classes in scholarship. 
Graduates in the top two per cent 
are graduated "with highest dis· 
tinction," those in the next three 
per cent "with high distinction," 

I and those in the next five per cent 
"with distinction." 

Grades from all undergraduate 
college or University work are 
averaged to determine the stand· 
ings, and students so ranked must 
have studied at SUI for at least 
two years. 

Those who will graduate "with 
highest distinction" are Mrs. 
Judith Schmidt Merchant, A4, 
Knoxville and Judith Ann Pfeffer. 
A4, Wesley. 

Graduating "with high distinc· 
tion" are Mrs. Georgie Ann Addis, 
A4, Aurelia ; Melvin Ivan Gasper, 
E4, Calamus ; Gerald Lee Moeller, 
E4, Davenport: Susan Elizabeth 
Brown, A4, Eldora and Kenneth 
Charles Clatterbaugh, A4, Iowa 
City. 

Those graduating "with distinc· 
tion" include Lewis Carroll Sher· 
rlll, B4, Burlington; Mrs. Julia 
Kennedy Blume, A4, Clarence; 
Dennis Jon Eike, B4, Estherville; 
Kenneth LeRoy Coop, A4, Fair· 
field: Ernest Harold Christensen, 
E4, Iowa City; Mrs. Nina Elaine 
Paris, N4, Iowa City; Judith Kay 
Holschlag, A4, New Hampton; 
Janice Marie Ahrendsen, N4, 
Manning; Mary Helen Ossian, A4, 
Shenandoah; Janet Carol Rum· 
mery, A4, Moline, Ill., and Patricia 
Dayne Fleck, B4, Virginia, Minn, 

WAR TALK 
WASHINGTON (UPJ) - Adm. 

George W. Anderson Chief of Naval 
Operations, said Wednesday Rus· 
sla now has the ability to launch 
nuclear - tipped missiles from 
submarines "a,inst our ~tUlIe8," 

-Photo by Ed McQuilton situation "without delay." 

No Gag! C.Re Waitress 
To Seek Governorship 

He I.id he asked Symington to 
make the Investl,atlon, and 
promise him that "the .1Iacutive 
branch will coopera" fully." 

While he did not pinpoint the The President's plan called for 
time when the "elCcessive" stock· the strictest production controis in 
pile purchases were made, Ken· the nation's history. Feed ,rain 
nedy said he began "looking into" and wheat productiDO temporaril1 
the matter after he took ofIice last would be cut below needs and the 

CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (uPD -
An unemployed waitress who de· 
scribed herself as "just a litUe 
cog instead of a big wheel" Wed· 
nesday sought nomination as gov· 
ernor of Iowa. 

Mrs. Betty B. Dykhuizen, 40, told 
the secretary of state's office that 
" this is no gag" and insisted : 
"Send me nomination papers for 
governor of the corn·hog state of 
Iowa. 

Secretary of State Melvin Syn· 
horst said the papers would be 
sent. 

ered her move a gag. Since she year. dUference made up by withdraw. 
listed only a post office box num· He said he made the "astonish. ing stocks from naain, Govuu. 
ber for an address and they could ing" discovery that the material ment surplUleS. 
not contact her by telephone, they already stockpiled exceeds pres- Kennedy also called for the first 
wrote her asking that she confirm ent estimates of emergency reo steps toward converting excelS 
her request. quirements by $3.4 billion. In some farm land to fIIh ponds, wilcl1He 

Mrs. Dykbuizen replied bluntly cases, he said, the Govemment preserves and other recreation 
on a regular post card. "Send the had acquired seven times the areas. He alIO proposed a nl\'N 
papers asked for. I'm still trying amount of material that could be "rural renewal program" to wipe 
Cor gov. cq." possibly used, even in war condl· out rural slums and attract job-

Mrs. Dykhuizen said she would tions. providing tndustry to ailing farm 
base her campaign on tax relief As notable examples, he aaid areas. 
"for the liUle fellow." the Government bolds more alu· An admlnlatraUon source said 

"Taxes just take all the money minum . and nickel than it would the program probably would have 
away - they hit you from all need for a no Immediate effect on retan food 
angles, federal, state, county and year war. prices but conceded there _I .... t 

"Nothing is being done for the city," she said. Aft ...... . 
e r be some increa...... later in meat little people," Mrs. Dykhuizen said. . h . -pmg IS new and poultry prices. 

"I think all those big wheels need Fe I b 0 m b she I I 
a little cog to help them out." Ina about the stock- Calling for ur,ent ac1ion to meet 

Asked for her qualifications to '1 what he termed one of the rnoet 
be governor, she said she felt she k:medy difficult problema facinl the .. -
could do "as good a job as that S h d I on a wide range tion, the PreaideDt proposed that 
fellow we have now," a reference C e. u e domestic and in- farmers be allowed to bnpose 011 
to Republican Gov. Norman A. ternational topics. themselves the strict produdioD 
Erbe. TODAY He called for controis to balallce production and 

Mrs. Dykhuizen, mother of an 8 a.m. _ Claues which meet end to renewed consumer demand for feed grafna, 
18-year-old son, said she was a first on Monday at 3:30; all sec. fighting in Laos, saying that unless wheat, dairy proclucta and cottGIl. 
Marion, Iowa, high school grad· t' f N 96 20 F h 9 2 1 the cease-fire is observed all the The President proposed • pIIGt IOns 0 . urs. : ; renc ;,; to rt crop 
uate and had worked as a theater Bus. Ad. 6A: 143; Bns. Ad. 6G: 120. work of the past months toward PI rods gram to cont~~_ excelS 
cashier and lunch counter wait· estabUshtng a neutral and lode- an reerea wua areas, ~ 
ress for about 15 years. She quit 10 a.m. - Music 25:103; Math pendent Government "would go up tracts and forests. An admIDIItfa.. 
her job as a waitress at a Union Skills 10;12, 11; Bus. Ad. 8G:25. in smoke and fire." tion official said the ' program 
bus depot lunch counter about two 1 p.m. - Classes which meet Kennedy dis put e d Repub- might cost ,10 million to • mlUioa 
weeks ago. first on Tuesday at 1: 30; all sec· llcan contentions that be Is playing the first year. 

"I've had it lot of experience tions of Latin 20:15; Bus. Ad. 6E;- politics by advocating a new Cab· Kennedy also ubd Congrea to · 
dealing with the public from the 5, 2. inet department of urban affafra amend eDstinllawB to permit the 
little guys up through the elite," 3 p.m. - <n1Ulllell which meet aDd is attempting to invade state Government to proYJ~ JIlOII81 ~ 
she said. first on Tuesday at 2:30; all sec. llDd local rights. As for his advance asaIatanee to ferma who want .to 

She said she decided to cam. tiona of Eng. D. 54:1; Russ. 41:101; announcement that he would name turn crop acnae. iDIo ...... 
paign on the Democratic ticket, Bus. Ad. 6L:15II. Robert C. Weaver. a Negro, 81 ponds, wilcl1He pruerveI, ~ 
despite her independent voting 7 p.m. _ M " H 59:44, 43; Bus. saiheadd th°fe theprobdeabparlmenll.'ty thtat' KweDDeaedyver tlon areal, foreltl : . pesUad. 
record, because "JFK (President Ad 6G Zool . :148, 47: . 37:1. was his choice wa • well known to 
Kennedy) has been doing a pretty -
ood '00 J h' be . there ~RIDAV CongreSl, and declared the Amer· R ... rve Tldeets Gone 

g J s nce e s en 10 ." 8 a.m. _ E.E. 55:109; Psych.31:- Ican people might as well know It. 
Her application for -nomination 1; Educ. 7:74; Bus. Ad. 6M:35, 31; Kennedy said the extent of thIa For Laughton Show . 

papers arrived last week on a post· 10 8.m. _ C1aues which meet country's purchases of United Na· ; 
card resembling a telegram on first on Monday at 2:30: all Me- tiODl bonds depends on how many All ruerved lleat ~: !If 
which was pre·printed: "congratu· other natiODl buy bonds to IUPPOrl Chari" LauglQa'. ..".r.m " 
lations and good luck from the tiona of Bo., Ad. 6L:56; Air Sci, t b international "ARI._tl· reaAI_-- have 1teeIl 'f .... 
President oC the United States." To 23:50; Core 11:21. e or............. ....... .' . 

emergency activities. Ria request tlcketI are on Ale for ~ 
this she. had added in ber own . 1 p.m. - CIauea which meet for authorit¥ to purchase ,100 mil- too will appear In the IbJD Loaate 
handwriting: first on Monday at 11:30; all sec· lion 0( the bonds II UDder !Ire In of U. Jaws M~ UDioD 'l'bun-

"Please send me norninatlon tiona of Psych. 31:143; PEM 27:11; CooIreu, d8y, reb. .. . .. 
papers for governor of corn·hog Core 11 :6. Admew........ that f.uura.. Mall orden r. UcUta Ibouhl· lie 
state of Iowa. This is no gag!" 3 p.m. - M' H 59:38; E .!. 56:· ......... ,... ....... with tile...... addreued to ~ PrMr_ 

State employes at first CODAid· 151. r U.... III ... nucIMr 1IIat..... Iowa Memorial , 1m CIIr • 



Editorial Page-- -

Ih J'uesday's Daily Iowan, an nited Press Inter-
national story stated that the 10\ a Outdoor Advertising 
win ' launch a drive to prove ~there is no California." 

· The sociation, it em, i w ary of tlle sunny claims 
of the so-called "CoJden State." It said it will plaster Iowa 
wit~ billboards proclaiming: "Th re is 0 C I iIornia. Stay 
in Iowa." 

· In e).'Plaining the move, an as ociation spoke man said 
that. "every winter Iowa has been defenseless against the 

sunny claims of the so·called California. This j n 't playing 

the 'game," he noted, "because we are up to our briefcases 
in nO\V'. The 'No California' drive i our contribution to 

truth in adverti jng and an attempt to keep more Iowans 

In Iowa," he said. 

. The poke man further as erted that "we SlISP ct the 

whole trend of California is the product of some clevcr 

fellow in \ yarning who own a typewrit r and a great 
s n of humor. The adj cti" ,collnt in California advertis

ing is so high that we finally rea1ized that such a place 

cotildo't be r al and we'd better warn people. I only JlOp 

wc'r not too late." 
After aU the e remarks, tlle spokesman conceded that 

the .ssociation "probably would be attacked by people 

who think they live in Ca1ifornin and by pcople who think 
they'v visit d the placc." 

That spokesman was Tightl nd here, in tlw strains of 
"Yes, Virginia, ,tc." is a r ply dir cted to Cov. Erbe from 

Judy SuI ki, an irate journalism graduate student who 

"thinks" she is from Los A1lg I . 

• • • 
ormaJ\, your Iowa cohorts are wrong. They have been 

affected by the skepticism of a skeptical age. They do not 
b Ii v becaliS they do not want to b e li ve. Th .y do not 

b lieve because t1l y have n Vl'r seen. 
. Y s, Norman, th Te is a California. It exists as cer

tainly as snow, sIc t, and hail exist, and you know that th y 

abound an,'d give to ollr life its endless fury and strength. 
Alasl how dr<'ary it would be in Iowa if there were no CaU
f6rnia. It would be as dreary as if tbere were no Iowans. 
Tb'er.e, would be no faitb, no hop , to make tolerable tllis 
existence, 
, Not believe that th r is a California? You might as 

well not believ io anything. As the snow drifts pile along 
tbe slushy city streets, the palm trees gently sway in a 
~ta Ana wind. As the temperatuT dips down and hov
CIS above the zero mark, th thermometer bulges its mer
Ctlry at the 83 degree mark. Iowans ptlll their scarfs tightly 
around tlleir necks as Californians arc attired for spring. 

Iowans becom irked by the cruel winters. Did you 
ever see palm trees in Iowa? Of course not, but that is no 
proof that they are not in California. Nobody can conceive 
or imagine all the wonder that arc pre eol in California. 
, You may d ny that th re is a California. Is it all real? 
Ah, Norman, in all this world th('re is nothing cIs so real 

nd abiding. 
No California? Thank Godl As the snow flakes cake our 

eye lashes and the drifts rudely nudge our ankles, to think 
that there is a "never-nev r" land lsewh re is comFortingl 
Norman, ten times ten thousand yf'ars from now, Cali
fornJa will continue to gladden the hearts of Iowans. 

t)niversity Bulletin Board 
-. ••• , •• 1 ................... III", lie rKe ...... TIle D.lly low.n 

~ 
__ JII', C_unle.tlon. c.nt." by noon Of tIM .y 1Iefo ... ,.,1>-

n. TIM'f !ltV" be typH and",ned r 1ft eel" ..... er Officer Of .... -
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Text 0/· P;esident Hancher's 'State T.ol University' Speech 
last two General Assemblies, plus 
grants from public and private 
agencies, will provide approxi
mately $20.000.000 II) for new 
buildings. (2) for additions to ex
isting buildings, and (3) for caIr 
ital equipment. This seems a very 
large sum of money and it could 
never be more welcome nor more 
appreciated, but in relation t.o our 
needs and our competitive situa· 
tion, it is very modest indeed. For 
example. at the university of an 
adjoining state, the construction 
program for the current year -
the year 1962 alone - totals $32,-
000.000. We have made progress 
and for Ulis 1 wish to thank our 
friends in Ule state government, 
but we still have a long way to 
go. We hope Ulat "Progress will 
be our most important product." 

(IDITOR'S NOTE: The foltowl", II 
the completo .ext of ~r.lldenl Hln· 
chor's .. ddross I. ,he 1 •• 1 Clly 
' ..... Ic. Clubs In which h. DUlllnol 
the current "s •• t. of the Univer
SltyH and exp"'lnl lhe role It pl.V
In low. and In IOCI.t.,. The ~"" 
1111.: "Th. 5tll. of th. University, 
and Ihe Unl". .. It,. of t... St ..... ' 

First let me record some "vital 
statistics" as rather substantial 
and tangible evidences of pro
gre . As you know. we are OIr 
crating under more exacting en· 
trance requirements than former· 
Iy. Nevertheless we continue to 
record increases. This fall we en
rolled ll,70 1 students. This is 600 
more students than in the pre· 
vious year; 1,600 more than the 
enrollment Cor 1961-62 projected in 
1955; and 5,034 mOre than the 
6,667 students enrolled in the fall 
oC 1940. Because we Cailed lo get 
toe operating appropriations re
quested from the 1961 General 
Assembly, we found it necessary 
to reque t and obtain a very 
sharp increase in sludent fees and 
tuitions. ranking them now among 
the highe 1 in state universities in 
the country. 

OUR ANNUAL OPERATING 
budgets continue to grow. This 
year Cor all purposes - colleges, 
divisions, hospitals, dormitories, 
9t111l'!lics. e-enpral services and ac
tivities related to our central pur
poses (excluding. of course, all 
funds for building construction) -
these annual budgets have a com
bined total in excess oC $53,000" 
000. What is even more surprising 
is that less than two-fifths. less 
than $22,000,000. of these totals 
come from state appropriations. 
The difference is made up from 
student fees in th colleges, pa
tients· payments to the hospitals, 
dormitory earnings, atbletic earn· 
ings, and similar income produc
ing activities. 

There is a popular fallacy that 
all our buildings are built and all 
our operations are supported by 
state funds . This is far from the 
fact. Dormitories, aUlletics and 
many other activities are wholly 
supported from other funds. while 
even in educational costs, stu· 
dent fees and tuitions loom very 
high in relation to state appro
priations. 

FOR MANY YEARS - as far 
back as 1933 - the University has 
been accumulating a deficit in 
capital construction. This deficit 
due to one oC Ulose short·sighted 
policies which are the complete 
anlilhesis of statesmanship. Dur
ing World War II and the years 
immediately following (because of 
the national moratorium on build· 
ing construction and the result· 
ing creation of a capital dericit 
in our state institutions), Ulis 
state had enough money in ac
cumulated surpluses to rehabili· 
tate its institutions - Board of 
Regents, Board of Control, and 
olhers. However, inste:ld of doing 
so. a very imprudent thing was 
done. 

Iowa was one o[ some 20 states 
to vole a state Soldier's Bonus for 
World War [J and Korean veter
ans. In doing SO the people voted 
to tax themselves to pay the in· 
terest and principal of the bonds. 
This they were entitled to do, and 
there can be no quarrel with their 
aclion. 

Get Rid of SurpluI
In Des Moines River? 

But what was impl'udent was 
that certain legislative leaders 
would not let them do so. Instead 
it diverled over $80 million 01 
state surplus funds from new 
buildings and olher capital con· 
struction and improvements to the 
payment of the bonus obligations 
and thereby created a problem 
for the state that has not yet been 
faced or solved. One day when l 
was in the State Senate Cham· 
ber during the discussion of this 
maUer, a lobbyist said to me, al· 
most in apoplectic tones. "They 
have got to get rid of Ule surplus. 
They have to get rid or the sur
plus. I don't care if they dump 
it in the Des Moines River. 
They've got to get rid of the sur· 
plus!" Well. in the end. they 
didn't drop the surplus in the Des 
Moines River. Neither did they 
let those who voted the bonds pay 
for the bonds as they had voted to 
do. Neither did they do the states· 
manlike thing and invest, as they 
might well have done, in the fu
ture of the state - and at far less 
cost than they can do it today. 

Only in the last two bienniums 
have we begun to reduce the defi· 
cit this created. Next fall we shall 
occupy a new Pharmacy Building, 
and additions to the Chemistry 
Building and the Library. Money 
has been appropriated for Elec· 
trical Engineering. Business Ad· 
ministration, Physics, Minimal 
Care faciUties, and additions to 
Zoology, Chemistry and to the 
power plant and utilities. 

APPROPRIATIONS FROM the 
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In the less tangible world of 
ideas. we also have had a good 
year. We have taught OUr more 
than ll.OOO students at all levels, 
from the entering freshman to 
the post.<Joctoral specialist. To 
meet the needs of a changing so· 
ciety we have, ~or example, ex· 
panded our Russian studies. es· 
tablished a Chinese Language and 
Area Center, improved our basic 
nursing program, revised our cal· 
endar and curriculum in medi· 
cine. established courses in higher 
education. taken the first steps 
toward the fuller utilization of our 
facilities d uri n g the summer 
months. and enjoyed an excep· 
tional year in the creative arts 
and the Wrilers Workshop. 

Our research has ranged from 
outer space to inner conscious
ness; and I would note in this con· 
text our increasing concern with 
the problems of OUr urban com· 
munities as they struggle to meet 
the needs of a changing society. 
Indicative of the growing interest 
in research at all levels is the 
fact that in 1940-41 this Univer
sity received $58.000 in outside 
grants for research . In 1960·61 it 
received more than $4,500,000. 

' ''What Research Contributed 

Is Beyond Price" 
Most of these dollars would 

never have entered the state of 
Iowa had it not been for lhe em· 
inence of our scholars and scien· 
tists. What their research has 
contributed to the knowledge and 
well-being of our society is be· 
yond price - as we have con
tinued to bring it and other new 
knowledge to concerned adults 
through publications, seminars, 
workshops and continuing educa· 
tion generally. 

So much Cor specifics. But what 
is this curious institution - the 
modern university - in which 
these things take place? What 
is it like? Amidst what stresses 
does it live and grow? How is it 
like and how unlike other educa· 
tional institutions? If I return to 
this lheme on many an occasion, 
it is because 1 believe that the 
significant, the unique role of this 
University (and others like it) in 
modern society is little under· 
stood - often litUe understood 
even by Ulose who live and work 
within it. 

NO NATION HAS been more 
generous than the United states in 
its provision for education at all 
levels. Here was developed the 
ideal of universal elementary and 
secondary education - an ideal 
that we have not reached in prac· 
tice but toward which we have 
moved with extraordinary mo
mentum. At the hIgher level , we 
have many lypes of institutions : 
junior colleges, {our·year inde· 
pendent and state colleges, land· 
grant colleges, state and indepen· 
dent complex universities. We 
shall need all of them to meet the 
demands of the next two decades, 
but they cannot meet our de
mands U they fail to serve the 
special needs for which they were 
created. 

Universities are complex insti· 
t uti 0 n s containing profession· 
al schools and graduate pro
grams, whose generally accepted 
objectives are teaching, research 
and service. Universities, like oth
er institutions, transmit, through 
teaching, the cullure and accu· 
mulated knowledge of the race. 
But universities do more than 
teach. Being a kind of world in 
microcosm, they expose the stu· 
dent to many professions and 
callings in which be is not direct
ly engaged. And, because they not 
only teach knowledge but are 
themselves the sources and dis· 
seminators of new knowledge, 
Uley encourage a creative attitude 
towacd knowledge. A university 
should be a place of learning at 
many levels. To enter it is to do 
more than pass into the 13th 
grade. Hopefully it should be a 
place of the "highest learning," 
to use Ule world of President 
Mills of Western Reserve Univer· 
sity. It should be permealed with 
the spirit oC learlling and this, in 
turn, should permeate the stu· 
dent. If this spirit enters him, it 
will give him a priceless asset; 
for, In the world he will Ii ve, the 
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SUI P~esicJent Virgil M. Hancher 
need to learn will be ever·pres
ent. 

THE UNIVERSITY SEE K S 
a partnership in learning between 
teacher and student. By his ex· 
ample of continuous learning. 
through research and scholarlY 
endeavor, the university teacher 
seeks to keep both himself and 
the student intellectually alive. In 
each case. selI·mastery is the 
key ; and the pleasure of learning 
the reward. 

Teaching can transmit know· 
ledge. Research develops an atti· 
tude toward learning. It recog· 
nizes the limits of knowledge, yet 
it believes that the unknown can 
be made known. It develops tech
niques and procedures for organ· 

• izing what is known and exploring 
what is unknown . This organized, 
deliberately cultivated, assault 
upon the unknown has led to the 
"explosion of knowledge." It is 
said that our knowledge in the 
" propositional" sciences is doub· 
ling every to years.' What prob
lems this solves, and what prob· 
lems it also creates r How can we 
stoTe such knowledge so that it 

n be found when needed? How 
can we extrapolate it and teach 
it to our students? How can we 
transmit it to the adults who need 
it in their professions and call
ings? Yct the search goes on be
cause there are no boundaries 
surrounding the desire to know. 

Hallmark of Univenity -
Discover, Transmit Knowledge 

It is this urgent desire to dis· 
cover and transmit neW know· 
ledge which is a hallmark of the 
university. The challenge of the 
unknown is as great to the schol· 
or or scientist as to the mountain 
climber. " Why do you climb that 
mountain?" the latter is asked. 
"Because it i there," comes the 
reply. Why doea the scientist or 
scholar vcnture into the un· 
known? Because it is there, and 
because discovery of the unknown 
is to him one of life's rewarding 
adventures. 

The desire to know does not 
produce saints or organization 
men or tractable conformists. In
deed there is more than a sus· 
picion that many of the saints ap· 
peared more "sainUy" to succeed· 
ing generations than to those who 
had to live with them. And tract· 
able conformists or patterned or 
conventional Ulinkers do not make 
new discoveries. The teacher of 
a scientist friend of mine once 
told him that a scientist should 
always be able to look at his prob· 
lem upside down l The best scien. 
tists and scholars are men in 
search of truth. But truth is not 
sclf..evidenL It does not always 
come bearing irrefutable creden
tials. 

MeN DIFFER AS to the truth, 
and may contend vigorously and 
sometimes intemperately in the 
COlU'se of its discovery. Hence the 

, Ivory Tower is rarely soundproof· 
ed heavily enough to silence the 
din of controversy. Nor is it desir· 
able that it should be. Did Shake· 
speare write the plays of Shake· 
speare? Do the Dead Sea Scrolls 
conlirm or undermine the origins 
of Christianity? What effect will 
atomic fallout have on genera· 
tions of children yet unborn? How 
sale is outer space? If politicians 
find it difficult .to agree on !.arilfs 
or sales taxes, why should scien
tists and scl10lars find it less dif· 
ficult to agree on questions even 
m 0 r e balDing and abstruse? 
"What is truth?" has perplexed 
more minds than that of Pontius 
Pilate. That question disturbs 
each generation 0( men dedicated 
to the search Cor truth. Yet the 
search, like lJ1e calling of the 
clergy, is at odds with much of 
our materialistic civilization. 

Scientists and scholars b a v e 
wives and children; they have 
grocery bills and insurance pre
miums; they have cbecking ae
COllDts and mortgage payments; 
they pay income aDd sales and 
real estate taxes, but. with rare 

exceptions, their basic drive is 
not the accumulation of wealth; 
and, in a society in which the 
making of money is a status sym. 
bol, their deviation from the norm 
ls so unusual as to be eccentric. 

Furthermore, the goods in 
which they deal - ideas, theories , 
hypotheses - are not exchang. 
able immediately into the cur· 
rency of common thought and 
action . Often they do not find 
their way into the general cur· 
rency of thought and action until 
50 years, 25 years, or, at best, 10 
years after they are known to the 
esoterics. There is no way of 
striking a year-end balance of 
profit and loss in the realm of 
ideas. 

Universities Are Disseminators, 
Interpreters of Knowledge 
Universities not only discover 

new knowledge. they are, or 
should be, its disseminators and 
interpreters . For perhaps the first 
time in recorded history we have 
reached a point where scientific 
progress outruns empirical ex
perience. In the learned profes· 
sions, and let us take medicine 
as an example, the man who 
fails to keep pace with the ad· 
vancing science and art of med i· 
cal treatment by means of sem
inars, post· graduate courses or 
independent study, may be less 
prepared to serve his patients 
than the man newly graduated 
from the proCessional school. 

The same is true in the field of 
citizenship as well. There was the 
alumnus who, on a visit to his 
university, asked to see the ex· 
amination questions being set in 
economics by his old professor. 
"I am surprised," said the 
alumnus after studying them, "to 
find Ulat these are the same ques
tions you put to our class when 
I was a student here ." 

"Yes." answered the professor, 
"the questions remain the same. 
It is the answers tbat have chang
ed." 

CAN THE CITIZEN - be he 
banker or industrialist or labor 
leader 91' farmer or politcian or 
diplomat - understand the issues 
of the day or solve the problems 
which confront him if he has only 
the facts and theories which he 
learned in college or university 20 
or 30 or 40 years before? What is 
his responsibility to society? What 
is the university's responsibility 
to him? Is the new knowledge 
which has been discovered to be 
buried in the recesses of a great 
library or the pages of an esoteric 
journal, much as the slothful New 
Testament servant buried his tal· 
ent in the earth, or is the func· 
tion of a university to see that 
relevant knowledge is put before 
the decision·makers whose judge
ments may mean the difference 
between good and evil, between 
lile and death? 

This changing role of Ule uni· 
versity grows out of the changing 
needs of a highly mobile and raIr 
idly evolving society. No longer 
is one's education complete at 
the bacbelor's degree or at the 
proCessional degree or even at 
the Pl1 .D. - one must continue 
learning throughout one's whole 
adult li(e. It is here that the uni· 
versity can play a significant 
role, not only in creating in its 
students a desire for continuous 
learning. but in making its learn· 
ing available to adult citizens -
both professional and laymen -
who stand in need of il While· 
head, as he did so often, put this 
most succinctly when he said, 
"Where attainable knowledge 
could have changed the issue, ig· 
norance has the guilt of vice." 

HOW OFTEN IN the history of 
this state during the last 25 years 
attainable knowledge could have 
changed the iasue! 

How, thea, caD universitiel 
withbold "attainable knowledge" 
without beina accessories to the 
SUill? Yet how CaD they transmit 
"attainable knoWledge" un1ess 
they are SIlPported in their ef· 

•• 

forls to do so? Let us, therefore- . 
let us of all people - understand ! 
and support and maintain these 
unique institutions which have so 
much to contribute to the IUe 
around us and to the happiness 
of mankind. 

For Universities, Nations, 
I, The Scene Is Changing I . 

The scene is changing. Two, 
Ulree or foUl' years ago, if we 
had looked abroad for develop· 
ing movements , we would have 
looked toward Russia or perhaps 
China. Today other forces are 
gathering, other movements are 
developing, which have implica' 
tions for us. 

Last summer I attended a con· 
ference of university l1eads -
American presidents and British 
vice-chancellors - in Cambridge, 
England, and visited universities 
in England. Scotland, Northern 
Ireland and Eire, and later 011 
the Continent as well. My wife 
and I travelled Crom Naples 
northward through Italy to Aus
tria, Switzerland. Germany, Bel
gium, the Netherlands and back 
to England again. Each day, on 
the day, I wrote my impressions 
of what we had seen and heard . 
On the last day, August 22, now 
more than five months ago, I 
wrote the following observations 
as a kind oC summation of our 
impressions: 

"FIRST IS THE Americaniza· 
tion or internationalization of 
Western Europe. In part this may 
be the result of rapid communi· 
cation and transportation both of 
ideas and persons. It also is the 
result of the improved economic 
status of large segments of the 
population. From Dublin to 
Naples to Amsterdam. styles in 
men's and women's clothing. 
theatres, motion pictures, motor 
traffic , all tended to resemble 
our own more than in 1956 or in 
any previous experience. Perhaps 
it was most visible and first at· 
tracted our attention in the 
"Jackie" hair styles, but it was 
apparent in many other ways too 
numerous to mention . Traffic, 
motor car congestion, parking 
problems, tra£fic accidents, 
plague every country and city, 
just as they do our own. 

"The spread of ice cream, of 
quick lunch counters, of Coca
Cola and other soft drinks all 
have lheir impact. Not all of 
these are necessarily good. Not 
all of them are American. We 
may be copying Europe at limes 
as much as Europe copies us. 
But the fact is thal externally and 
visibly , we seem to be growing 
more similar to each other. And 
this may be silent evidence of the 
(act that as economic conditions 
improve , other peoples begin to 
desire and obtain the crealure 
comforts we enjoy. 

"THE NEXT IS the growth of a 
European Community and a 
Common Market. In most of the 
places we visited, we could feel 
an upsurge of energy and optim· 
ism which was not present just 
after the War. West Germany is 
the most notable exampl~, but 
Italy is another. France, it is 
said, will, in time - 25 years or 
thereabouts - have a population 
of the youngest average age in 
Europe. This is a phenomenal 
change from the decadent, de· 
clining France we have thought 
of for so long. One contributing 
factor to the great growth in 
prosperity and in the rise of the 
standard of living in Europe has 
been the reduction of tariffs llnd 
other trade barriers and the de· 
velopment of markets on a contin· 
ental scale by Germany, France, 
Italy and the Benelux countries. 
This seems to be leading to a 
United States of Europe, which 
would have some 280 millions of 
people, a huge industrial estab· 
lishment and vast natural reo 
sources in coal, iron, agriculture 
and so on. 

United States of Europe 
Continent's Exciting Idea 
So powerful is this movement 

that Great Britain has made an 
historic and (for two centuries at 
least) unprecedented decision to 
join the Common Market. If it 
does, Denmark, Norway, Austria, 
Northern and Southern Ireland 
and perhaps others will go along. 
Berlin is important because it 
could be the cause of a war which 
might destroy everything. But in 
many ways the prospect of a 
United States of Europe is the 
most exciting idea on that con· 
tinent today. Obviously such a 
development has far·reaching im· 
plications both for the United 
States of America and the 
U.S.S.R. 

"A THIRD OBSERVATION con· 
cerns the physical growth and ap· 
parent vitality of British and 
European universi ties, a\l or 
nearly aU of which are supported 
by tax Cunds - to an indispensible 
degree. in Italy, the Netherlands, 
Britain, Northern and Soulhern 
Ireland, by the central govern· 
ment, and, in Switzerland and 
Germany, by the cantons and 
states. ]n relation to the number 
of their students. the provision in 
British and continental universi· 
ties (or libraries, laboratories and 
research facilities, especially the 
latter, is on a scale surpassing 
our own. While they have tended 
to educate only an elite. expan· 
sion is In the air and in one w:.>y 
or anoUler they are movIng in 
our direction with respect to num· 
bers, but are ~urpassing us in the 
provision of academic facilities. 

"Finally - and this is the out· 
erowth of u.e Cambridge Confer· 
ence - there is the difficult prob· 

lem of higher education for the 
Africans. Large segments of that 
continent - and it is a huge con· 
tinent - have only a handful DC 
educated people and only meager 
means for increasing the number. 
Should our energies be directed 
toward building universities there 
or educating lheir promising 
youth in our countries for a dec· 
ade or so until native universities 
can become going concerns? How 
can we best help the AfrIcan gov· 
ernments? As former 'clllonies of 
Britain, France or Belgium will 
they resent anything less than the 
Oxford . Cambridge . Sorbonne 
standards? Will they try to de· 
velop universities after the Euro
pean pattern or universities indio 
genous to their needs? And if we 
try to persuade them to the lat· 
ter, will they think that we are 
trying to persuade them to take 
something second· rate? Ahd, fin· 
ally ,'what part should the United 
States play in the settlement- of 
all of these questions?" 

E~IY Days Are Over; 
MU5t Have Education 

Do these questions have rele· 
vance for us? I believe that they 
do. What could be more relevant 
than the implications of tbe Euro
pean Common Market Cor Iowa 
agricultural products? What hap. 
pens to the United States, and 
what happens to Iowa, if a third 
fOI'ce arises in Western Europe
a third force with a greater popu
lation, a greater industrial might, 
a greater concentration of brains 
and ability - than Russia or Red 
China or even the United States? 

The easy days are over. This 
was apparent the day the Rus· 
sians burst a bomb; it was doubly 
apparent the day they launched 
their'Sputnik. Europe is reacting 
to that Russian threat not nega· 
tively through fear, but affirma· 
tively through strength. It is 
counting on brains and ability to 
solve the thousand·year·old prob· 
lems or a divided world? 

In the days ahead shall we not 
need education - elementary, 
secondary, higher education and 
the pighest education - educa· 
tion above all as our first alld 
greatest resource - to supple· 
ment the common sense of the 
common man? aere in Iowa it is 
not our province alone to solve 
the problems before the Presi· 
dent and his Cabinet and lhe Con· 
gress, but it is our province to 
solve the problems o( Iowa -
and for that, too, we shall need 
education - elementary, second· 
ary, higher education and the 
highest education - education 
above all as our first and great
est resource - to supplement the 
compn sense of the common man. 

Accordingly ] propose the fol· 
lowing planks as a: 

PLATFORM 
FOR REALISTIC IOWANS 

I. The Stale or Iowa can and 
does afford those things to 
which it gives fi~st pr·ority. 

II. The State of Iowa Il1Uft give 
Iirst priority to those thins
which are of the first im· 

,portance. 
III . . Of the first importance to 

the State of Iowa are the 
brains and ability o( its citi· 
zens. 

II 

, . 

A. The land was here be· 
fore the white man. 
Its value and all elae 
of value in Iowa were 
created by the ability 
and industry oC our 
people. 

B. New York City, een. 
tered upon an island 
of solid rock - LoI 
Angeles, set upon • 
desert - and Cbi· 
cago, erected upon a 
swamp - show that 
the talent and the .,vill 
and the vision of • 
people are grl!ater as· 
sets than materlat 
goods. 

C. Analyses of the jn. 
puts and out·puts of 
our economy, accord, 
ing to Dr. Walter Hell· 
er (Chairman of the 
President's Couneil 01 
Economic Advisers) 
show an inorement 
which can be accoUllt· 
ed for only by attris 
buting it to the u
lion's "investment" ill 
education. 

IV. Indispensable to the optim
, um development of tile 
brains and ability of low ... 
is an educational system l1li
surpassed anywhere In the 
world. The University tl 
Iowa is "the capstOile" el 
~hat system. . 

A. The best education IIIl11 
only the best edueI
tion is the most ec0-
nomical. 

B. Second·rate educatllla 
yields no surplus val· 
ue. "Secon~·rat.iam" 
is a luxury tha~ loW, 
cannot afford. 

V. Only err ecll ve action C«D 
translate lnto reality thOle 
things .which this state be
lieves to be of.1he first bit 
partance. 

A. Iowa has allowed ~$ 
of the 20th Century to 
pass w ithj)ut .develop
ing a ma~ P1aa Jor 
entering into the maID 
slream of Ameri~ 
lhought and actlon'_:l 

B. G rea t n e s S " lilt 
achieved by "walt" 
for someUlillg to turI 
up." 

VI. The time for actioD II ". 
hand, 

II I .... - ., 
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7 Holdups~- -!-'
In Algiers 
To Aid OAS 

" 

ALGIERS <uP!) - European 
gunmen Wednesday staged at least 
seven bank and office holdups in 
tJgiers and Oran. fleeing with 
$129.000 expGcled to help finance 
the terror campaign of the Secret 
Army Organization WAS) in Al
geria. 

Nine persons were ldlled and sa 
wounded In other incidents of vio
lence throughout the territory, 
bringing the unofficial death toll 
since New Year's Day to 569, with 
1185 injured. 

Six of tfee holdup. were .tag" 
In Algiers and _ in the port 
city of Oran. The raids were ex
ecuted .moothly and there we,.. 
110 ~. of arresh. The largest 
take wa. at the Algerian Deposit 
and Title Bank In Algiers, where 
$4O,8DI was .tolen. I 

Workers In Algeria's four main 
cities: Algiers, Constantine, Oran, 
and Bone, staged walkouts or 
threatened to strike to emphasize 
demands for protection against the 
terrorists . 

Post office workers and street 
cleaners in Oran and cigaret mak· 
ers in Algiers walked out after co
workers had been killed by terror 
attacks. 

Railroad worker, are on strike 
In Oran and ga.ollne depot em. 
plOYM' threaten~ to walk out 
Thursday. Similar tleups were re
ported In B_ and Constantine. 
The most serious strike was tHat 

of the Algiers dockworkers, now in 
ils seventh day. Forty-one ships 
clogged Algiers harbor awaiting 
unloading. ~ngshoremen are pro
testing curlews, which have short
ened their hours and cut their pay. 

* * * French Find 
OAS Leader 

PARIS (uP£) - French authori
ties Wednesday announced the ar
rest of an escaped prisoner de
scribed by police as chief of the 
Secret Army Organization's plastic 
bombers in metropolitan France. 
The suspect was identilied as Phi
lippe Castille. 

President Charles de Gaulle met 
with his cabinet to plan strict new 
security measures amid persist
ent reports that an agreement was 
near on Algeria with the Moslem 
rebels. 

The cabinet aproved a major 
plan dividing all of France into 
five "defense zones" to facllitate 
Its drive against the underground 
anti-De Gaulle Secret Army Or-
ganization (QAS). n. ' . 0\ 
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Quite A Mouthful! 
Figuratively carried away with this new exhibit 
at the Dallas Health and Science Museum is five
year-old David Julluson, the son of Mr. lind Mrs. 

R. E. Juliu50n of Dallas, Tex. The large dentures 
are part of an exhibit being shown for tfee next 
two months by the Danas County Dental Society. 

Church Group 
To Meet Here 

- AP Wirephoto 

To Commission lS ROTC Seniors 
Fifteen ROTC Army and Air Ruopp III, B4, Marshalltown; Paul 

Force seniors will be commissioned R. Vogt, B4, The Dalles, Ore.; and 
here as 2nd Lieutenants Saturday Jame L. Willcockson, A4, Sigour
at 8 a.m. in Shambaugh Audito- ney. 

The Jehovah's Witnesses will be- rium. Those commissioned by the 
gin a week end convention F 'day ~r. Alton K. Fisher <Rear Ad- Army are: Robert S. Anderson, M, 

. . n mlral USN) of the sm Department Davenport; William D. Ashton, E4, 
everung at 7 p.m. With a talk by of Stomatology will give the com- Davenport; Frederick E. Bookey, 
Angelo C. Manera Jr., district SU-lmiSSioning address. B4, Des Moines; Larry D. Hayes, 
pervisor. Newly commissioned Air Force A4, Ottumwa; Michael A. Inman, 

Manera was graduated from the officers include: Jon E . Crisman, E4, Cedar Rapids; Richard S. Mc
Watchtower Bible School of Gilead A4, Iowa City; Donald D. Dallen- Donald, A4, Marshalltown; KenIn for m e d sources said five 

"French Algeria" extremists will 
be tried by a military tribunal in and later was appointed circuit 

bach, B4, Laurens; Howard W. neth A. Park, E4, Cedar Rapids; 
Lane, B4, Vinton; Robert B. Pat- and George W_ Sudenge, Ll, 

March for the assassination at- supervisor in New York, New 
tempt agamst De Gaulle last Sept. Hampshire and Massachusetts. i"iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii1iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

8. Police said Castille was seized His present assignment takes him 
Tuesday night as he dined in well- to Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky. Iowa, 
known "PamPam" tourist res- Minnesota and Missouri, where he 
taurant across from the Paris attends circuit assemblies every 

terson, 84, Red Oak; George F. George. 

LaPORTE'S BARBER SHOP 
opera. other week. 

According to police, a search of Manera's talk is entitled "Assist 

Iowa City's Newest and Finest 

Castille's lodging turned up 50 One Another To Do God's Will." 
pounds of plastic explosive of the This subject will keynote the en
type that has been used in almost tire assembly. 
daily terror Qombings throughout 

NOW OPEN 
Across from Schaeffer Hall 

5 East Washington Street France. They said they also found Programs will consist of morn
plans for several top-level bomb- ing, afternoon and evening sessions 
ings in his room. of Bible talks, discussions and dem-

Castille was sentenced to 10 onstrations designed to train deleo' 
"'IV e need your head to run our business" 

years at forced labor by a military ~g:at~e~s~in~t~ea~c~h~in~g~B~ib~le;Jp~ri~n~Ci~p~le~s.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=!!~ 
tribunal in January, 1957, as the 
ringleader of the 1956 Algiers 
bazooka attack on the life of Gen. 
Raoul Salan, who was then French 
military commander in Algeria. 

Salan, who was considered at the 
time to favor a French withdrawal 
from Algeria, has since become the 
fugitive leader of the OAS which 
is dedicated to keeping Algeria 
French. Castille was "liberated" 
from an Algiers jail by rebels dur
ing the January 1960, revolt. 

Take Your Pick - $800 
Damage or Total Loss 

(5M Picture, Page I) 
Fire caused by a defective car

burator destroyed a car in front of 
the 4H fairgrounds on highway 218 
south Wednesday afternoon. Coral
Ville Fire Chief Bryce Wolford esti
mated damage at about $800. 

The car, a 1959 Mercury, is 
OWned by M.Sgt. Harry Geltmach
er, Little Falls, Minn. Geltmacher 
said he did nQt expect to rebuild 
the car. "It's a total loss I " he said. 

According to Wolford, a defective 
&ediment bowl in the carburator 
"as leaking gas and started the 
fire.' Geltmacher thought it was 
caused when the fan belt broke and 
knocked the sediment bowl loose. 

Geltmacher and his wife were on 
the way to Good Hope: m. to vislt 
lira. GeItmacher's mother. 

"I was driving down the road 
and I saw a flash of fire out of the 
left . front fender," he said "I said 
to my wife, 'Get ready to leave 
this airplane, we're on fire!' " 

MOVING? 
CALL 

HAWKEYE 
Transfer and Storage 
,.. ..... ' ........... 1 .... :r ............. 1"" ,...... 

Iter ... 

Ph ... 1-5707 Anytime 
". ........... cMerfully ,_ 

..... AlMIicIn Red lal 

I 

established 1854 

~~~ Tlw shape -:- u...... of happiness 

The dazzling diamond. Reflected love Jiglrt. If you wish, 
~ystallized dreams. ~ut you can only trust your heart if ~ 

first use:your head! Know your jewels by your jeweler. 
Sehid him wisely, then pick your happiest shape. Know yow 

purchase is protected by his expert advice. Another shape 
tro look for: the AGS emblem in oue store. 11 stands for 

WWIbcr. American Gem Society ••• your assltraace of 
happiness in a diamond purchase. 

1iE~ BER A 104 ERlCAII 
CO EIo4 SOCIETT 

JJanJs Jewel, Store 
,,.... _____________ :--_,one hundred nine ea.t washington .trMt 

WSUI Slates 
3 Classroom 
Broadcasts 

Radio station WSUI will present 
three courses (rom the classroom 
during the second semester. 

Courses in Chauce.r, American 
lntellectual History, and Man and 
Meaning in Contemporary Jewish 
Literature will be · presented, said 
Lawrence Walcoff, WSUI program 
director. 

W.lcoff said that IIstenen will 
hear tfee actual class_ presen
tation of tfee Instructors, a. 0p
posed to programming In tfee 
posed to Pnltramming In which 
tfee .peaker addresses a micro-
phone-
The Chaucer course, to be taught 

by Curt Zimmansky, proCessor of 
English, may be heard Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 8:30 a.m. 
beginning Feb. 12. Also scheduled 
to be broadcast beginning Feb. 12 
,is Stow Persons' American Intel
lectual History course, at 2 p.m. 
each Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day. Persons is a professor in His
tory. 

Leo Schwarz, visiting assistant 
professor in the SUI School of Re
ligion, will present the Jewish lit
erature course to be heard at 11 
a.m. Tuesday and Thursday be
ginning Feb. 13. 

Radio IIste"," may follow tIM 
courses for se lf-Improvement pur
POSIS with the aid of reading lists 
and course outllnlS available at 
no charge from tIM Bureau of 
Correspondence Study, SUI, C-l09 
East Hall, Iowa City, Iowa. 
Zimansky will teach an introduc-

tion to Chaucer, with all reading 
done in Chaucer's original Middle 
English. 

Persons will present -"survey 
of American thought s.inc~e Civil 
War. Part of the course will cen
ter around the complex of ideas 
called Naturalism. Part II wiU con
sider the impact of industralism 
and urbanism on social theory. 

A critical analysis of twentieth 
century Jewish writing, with the 
aim of determining the dominant 
view of the nature of man and the 
meaning of life, will be presented 
by Schwarz. 

NEGOTIATIONS OPEN 
WASHINGTON (uPIl - The 

United States and Russia opened 
negotiations bere Wednesday on a 
new cultural exchange agreement. 

TH! DAIL T .OWAN .... CIty, ' .. e-ThurMay, F .... 1, 1NS-P ... 2 
~;"":,,,:,,,,:,,:,,::,,,;,,,~;,,,,,,,-,,:,,,~;,,,,,,;,,,;,,,;;,---,,::~-,,,;,,---,;,- ," 

Board May Raise To Show F,r\ .' 
State Institutional East Films 

Color-sound films about China, 
Japan. India and Malaya will be 

Teacher 'S I· featured Tuesday during "An Eve-S a a r Ie S ning of Art Films of the Far East." 
The free program will be present
ed at 7:30 p.m. in Macbride AudiDES MOINES CUPIl - The state 

Board of Control hopes to increase 
salaries of teachers at the state 
mental and correctional institutions 
to bring them more in line with 
public school pay scheduled. 

Salaries paid teachers at the 
state institutions are now "substan. 
Ually" below the pay scales in oth
er secondary schools, board mem
ber Carroll Price, Knoxville, said 
Wednesday. He estimated the dif
ference in some cases is as much 
as 35 per cent. 

" By Increasing sal.ry schad
ules we hope to employ and re
tain Cluallfl~ teachers In our 
education Pnltram. and general. 
Iy upgrade our Cluallty of Instruc
tion," Price .ald. 
Board teachers are paid from 

$3,900 to $6 ,240 in three classifi
cations depending on experience. 

The board has written the super
intendents of each state institution 
under its control urging them to 
bring teachers' salaries more in 
line with the existing pay scales for 
instructors in public schools in the 
surrounding area. 

Price .ald "Under our present 
budtet, we won't be able to bring 

Summer Camp 
Agent To Be Here 

A representative of the summer 
work camp program of the Amer
ican Friends Service Committee 
(AFSC) will be in Iowa City Feb. 
6 to meet with students interested 
in the program. 

Warren Witte, college secretary 
of the North Central Division of the 
AFSC will be at the YWCA office 
In the Iowa Memorial Union. Ap
pointments are not necessary. 

In the past, summer work camps 
have been located in various parts 
of the United States and Mexico. 
Students have gone to work in 
rural Mexican villages or depres
sed housing areas of American 
cities. 

Some positions offer pay; others 
require contributions from the stu
dents. In 1961 about 400 students 
participated in the program. 

complete OCIualiution," then he 
eckIed, ''but _ hope to gat a. 
much OCIuallty .. possible." 

He said the board was not for
mulating a general policy on the 
salary issue, but would permit each 
superintendent .to work out his own 
solution. The institutions heads set 
the salaries for their employes 
within limits established by the 
board and the amount of money it 
gets from the legislature. 

Price indicated the budget re
Quest the board makei to the 1963 
legislature might include increased 
funds for teachers' salaries. 

One .ugtestlon the board made 
to tfee .uperlntendents wa. few 
tfee Institution. to to to nine
month teaching schadules Instead 
of tfee present 12-month plan_ 
Thl. would permit ,"chen to 
use summer vacation. for addi
tional schooling or to get tem
porary lob. to .upplement tfeelr 
state salaries. 
Price said the nine month pro

gram was suggested by Dr. Jesse 
Lamb, superintendent of the state 
Juvenile Home at Toledo, which 
is just beginning such a schedule. 

The 12-month schedule was orig
inally intended to keep students 
in the state institutions busy with 
classes all year long, Price said. 
Under the nine-month instruction 
plan, the three·month summer per
iod would be used {or recreational, 
vocational and work activities. 

Price said extra employes might 
have to be hired for the summer 
months to supervise the new pro
grams. He said the regular instruc
tors probably would not be permit
ted to take the summer jobs {or 
additional pay. 

t orium. 
An example of Chinese theatre 

will be shown in "A Night at the 
Peking Opera." The film will fea
ture four vignettes of ballet IDI . 
pantomime presented in ':'l'be 
Snake-Women and Their DiseI\
chanted Lovell," "The Mooke.v," 
"A Comedy Ballet of Errors" 'and 
"A Boat Journey by a BeaUteous 
Lady." 

The second film, "Colorful Nik
ko," was taken in N"tkko National 
Park 100 miles north of Tokyo. 
Lake Chuzenji reflects the image 
of Mount Nantai. an extinct v0l
cano, and leads to Kegon-no-'J'akl, 
the most famous waterfall in Ja-
pan. -'. 

"Radha and Krishna" is a flln'I 
of Indian religion and folklore, and 
the fourth film, "Wayang. Kulit," . 
takes the audience to a shadow 
play, popular among the villagers 
of Malaya. 

The program is sponsored by the 
Chinese Language and Area Ceo
ter at SUI. 

VAN S. AUTHENTICS, 

CADORO,and 

other fashion lewelry 

can b. founit 

In IOWA CITY at 

YOUNKERS 
FINE JEWELRY 

I .. 11111'1,11,.,1 11,11 
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The way we're paying out thousands of do!lars you'd think '!'Ie .. , 
were a hock shop. We're not though ••• w.e're a prog,....". 

book store thar. paying highest possible prices for your ...... -
, ' 

books. 

~ 

Now Is tho time to .. I! your usec3 books of current edition 1Mca .... 

you'I! get bett.r prlc .. and falte, •• rvlce If you brl,.. ttiom In 

before February 5, the first day of registration. 

N.xt woolc you may be trying to ride two h ...... at onco by buy- . 
" 

Inl and .. lllnl books at the same tim., leal tho crowd .••• pock .. . ' . 

the extra money ..... 13 your boob to Iowa look and S~ppJy 

this wtoIc. 

The Iowa Book & Supply 
8 SOUTH CLINTON 
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Hook Optimistic: - .. , 

Yanks Still Team To Beat 
In 9O-Hole Marathon 

~_........... we. _~ ...... ~------... , 

i The Dait Iowan : Leonard, Baxte'r Set· Pace 
In Palm Springs Tourney 

• , , , , , , , , 
PALM PRJ. G, C a I i f. 

( PI) - Old tan Leonard 

and 'Olmg Rex Baxter, pair 

of opposites in the golfing 
world, can·ed up the little 
Thunderbird roUT c with 6· 
under·par 65 Wednesday to tie 

for tIl(' fir t round lead in th 
9O·hole Pplm Spring golf cia ic. 

The Canadian Leonard, who will 

be 47 on Friday, shot •• 36; aIM! f marisk course in a S·under par 67. : 
the Tex n Baxter who is 25 had 1 T . k . 70"2 d I I .. .... "' ............. , .......... , ................ &. ............................... . , , amarls I ,;) yar song. 
3!l'An32d' .th all th t I b I compared wilh a puny 6,033 for Page 4-THE DAILY IOWAN-Iowa City, low_Thursday, Feb. I, 1962 

, even Wl a ce e ra· Thunderbird . Thunderbird is the 
ed shooting, the twosome took only course with a par of 7 LOUIeI' 
only a one-slroke lead over the courses are 72. 
red·hot Doug Ford, winner two . 
weeks ago of the Bing Crosby In all the firing by the 128 
event, who had a 66 on the Indian pro. on the .four c"'r~., nobody 
Wells course, c--'. up With a hol.·ln-one that 

However, probably the best woulcl be worth S5O,OOO, 
round or the day was shot by Na. Another $50,000 in prize money 
tional Open champion Gene Lit. is up for grabs in the pro and pro 
tler who mastered the tough Ta. amaleur division. 

Tied with Littler 3t 67 were : 

Hawkeye Wrestlers, Fencers 
Face Home ' Meets Saturday 

Strong Wisconsin, with a 5·2·1 IS-13, to Michigan State in tbe last 
record, will c h a I len g e Iowa's match. 

ISe~ Heyl Willie Mays Sig~s 
Pact for Estimated $90,000 

Former PGA champion Lionel He· 
bert an young Jerry Steelsmith, 
of Glendale, Calif. 

Leonard's round was his best of 
the year. Be had six birdies on the 
front side, with five 3s on his 
card. He bad one bird and a single 

wrestlers in the Field Hou e Satur. The Badgers beat Illinois, 15·9, 
day at 2 p.m ., while in the north as compared with Iowa's 14·13, and 
gymnasium the Iowa fencers will also have wins over Indiana Slate, 
open their season by meeting Indi· Notre Dame, Bowling Green and 
ana aJld Notre Dame starling at West Virginia . Dereats were given 
L p.m. I by Indiana, 17·8, and Ohio State, 

Iowa in wrestling has defeated 15·14, while Air Force Academy 
Illinois and Northwestern and lost, earned a lie. 

II appears that two or the better 
bouls will be in lhe 123.pound class 
where Iowa's Francis McCann 
(1·1·1) meets Duane Quale (3·l) 

and at 147 pounds, with Iowa's un· 
beaten Sydney W a 1st 0 n (3·0) 
against Doug Goeters (8·1l. 

SA FRANCISCO (AP) - Willie lay signed his 1962 
contract with th San Francisco Giants Wednesday, probably 

making him bas ball's highest paid player at ahout $90,000. 
The star center fielder simply dropped by the Giant's office I 

in Candlestick Park and handed 

bogey on the back nine. ! Intent'.!lnally 
In the pro·amateur division, 

Jack Fleck and Tommy Aaron 

and their partners each had best Posts W,·n 
ball Icorea of 22 under par to 

the pact to Charles Feeney, he 
club's vice president. 

F eeney said it included a small 
rai e. This was believed to push 
the salary to $90" 
000. Last eason 
the 30 . year· old 
Mays hit .308, 
scored 129 runs, 
hatted in 123. slole 
18 bas , and hit 
40 homers. Mays' 
new contract was , 
bclievcd to eclipse 
that or Mickey 
Mantle, the New 
York Yankee star, MAYS 
who reportedly igned for $85,000 . 

Willie received $85,000 last sea· 
son. The top salaries this year, 
however, don 't match the $100,000 
season crediled to Ted Williams 
and Stan Musial in recent seasons. 

u.s. Figure 
Skating Meet 
Begins Today 

I .. d, 

Scoring is counted on the best 
amateur balls, along with the pros 
in each foursome . 

At Hialeah 
This tournament is played diC· MIAMI, Fla. INI-Tartan Stable's 

{erently from any other in the Intentionally sped to vic lory in lhe 
world . It is over a 9O·hole distance, $S3,4SO Palm Beach Handicap at 
against the usual 72. The profes. Hialeah Park Wednesday and 
slonals change lheir three ama· Carry Back, the Kenlucky Derby 
teur partners every day - for the champion, put on a blistering 

BOSTO 1.4'1 - Monty Hoyt, 17, the first four days. strelch run to finish second. 
from Denver, Colo., and Lorraine The low 60 pros will play without Ambiopoise finished third and 
Hanlon. 16, a Boston high school the amateurs for lhe final round at Beau Admiral , the early pacesetter 
student who gets up at 4:30 every Bermuda Dunes on Sunday. in lhe seven·Cur· 
morning to practice, are the Ca. long feature , held 

voriles [or the men's and wom· One More Time - ~:e ' ~Y~ld Coo~rt~3 ~~ 
en's senior tiUes In the national the fa slest handi. 
figure skaling champion8hips op- Maybe, Says Tittle cap horses in 
ening today. Florida . Intention· 

This is the first national event PALO ALTO, Calif. CUPIl - Y. a Uy, with Robel'y 
A. Tittle, quarterback of the New Ussery making up 

sinc the entire U.S, leam was Y k most of his top or Gianls, said Tuesday night 
wiped out in an airplane crash weight of 126 he won't play beyond the coming 
in Brussels, Belgium, last Feb. 15 pounds, ran lhe 

season - if he decides to play at fl' cn route to the world champion- seven ur ongs 10 
ships in Prague. Fifteen skaters, all. 1:22 315 and paid $7.20 to win as 
representing the cream of the crop Tlttle, 35, was asked at the favorite. 
in the United States, were killed. awards banquet of the PALO Club Carry Back, undel' jockey John 

Now the long road back begins whether he would return to the Na· Sellers with 124 pouncls, was sec· 
with less than two years to de. tional Football League club this and choice. . 
velop skaters capable of following year. He replied , " [ don't know. I Bill Hartack got Editorialist out 

want to think aboul it. " r tl 1 f ' 1 b B d ' I 

Steve Combs of Iowa, 1·0·1 al 
167 pounds, will move down 10 the 
157·lb. class. Other Hawkeyes in 
action will be Norman Parker, 130 ; 
Tom Huff, 137; Jay Roberts, 167; 
Vernon Kohl, 177; and Kenneth 
Johnson, he'llvyweight. Huff has a 
3-0 record and has oulscored op· 
ponents 26·1 in three dual meets. 

The fencing team, opening its 
schedule under a new coach, Achil· 
les Nickles, has only one major 
letterman, Capt. Bob Peterson, 
el>ee; and four winners of lhe 
minor letter. The other veterans 
are John Anderson, Lance Hellman 
and Bob Dresmal, roil ; and Jared 
Tmklenberg, saber. 

Like Iowa, Indiana has a rela· 
tively inexperienced team which 
has not yet competed in a 1962 
meet, while no faels are available 
about Ndtre Dame. 
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College 
Basketball 

MIDWEST 
Oklahoma State 69, Oklahoma 49 
Air Force 72, DePauw 56 
Weslern Mich. 94, Wheaton (111.) 

EW YORK (UPIl - "We're 
still the team to beat," manager 
Ralph Houk of the world champion 

ew York Yankee said on Wed· 
nesday, " even WiUl a big problem 
at shortslop." 

The Yankees may have to open 

RALPH HOUK 
Yankees' Manager 

Red Auerbach 
Fined $350 

NEW YORK CUPH - Red Auer· 
bach, Boston Celtics coach, was 
fined $SSO Wednesday by President 
Maurice Podoloff of the National 
Basketball Association for making 
derogatory rem arks about referees 
to newspaper reporters following 
last Friday night's deCeat in New 
York. 

Auerbach, angered by the Cel· 
tics' J29·121 defeat at the hands of 
the New York Knickerbockers, was 
quoted by reporters as aying that 
referees Mendy Rudolph and Norm 
Drucker were biased aJld " choked 
up." I 

This wa the second time this I 
season th at Auerbach was hit by a 
stilI fine by Podoloff. He previous· 
Iy was fin ed $250 and suspended 
Cor three days Cor berating officials 
ill a game against t he Phlladel· 
phia Warriors. 

podolorr wired Auerbach on Wed-

Ice Hocke~ 
Meet Will Not 
Be Postponed in the footsteps of such Olympic 0 Ie ga e II'S ut eau A mira 

winners - now retired _ as Dick "I like pro football , but T round soon .look over lhe lead. EAST nesday : " For derogatory obserya· 
Army 60, Albright 55 lions made to newspaper reporters Bullon, Hayes Alan Jenkins, David lhey hit as hard in the East as Carry BaCk, making his first 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Jenkins, Tenley Albright and Carol they do in the West. If r do come slart as a 4·year·old , was sixth 
American and Canadian hockey Heiss. back it will be for one season turning into the stretch and there 

officials sa id Wednesday thal the The championships will run four only." began one of his characteristic 
wnrld icC' hockey championships d I l d ' d th t 'd '11 t C IdS ' ays. The compulsory figures Tillie was lraded to the Giants a e fives own e ou 51 e. 
WI go on a 0 ora a . prlOgs, counting 60 per cent, wiLl be held by lhe San Francisco Forty Niners He sped past tiring horses one 
~~~~' ~i~~~~a~·l~.o~e~elfto::~ a~ the h?st Skating Club. of Boston last . year and ~as credit~d With Iby one, h llta djlitilP~. ritll :wt . !}s
ment I rmk, while the free skating, count· playmg a leadmg role m New [are he could calch IntentionaUy, 

" It' is my personal opinion that ing 40 per cent, wiJ) be held at the I Y~rk's Eastern Division champion· who had a length and lhree-quar· 
the championships wiJl be held in i Boston College Arena, sillp. te l's lead at the £inish. 

Colol'ado Springs no matter how 
manv teams drop out," said Wal· 
tel' Brown, a vice president of the 
Amateur Hockey Association of 
the United Slates. 

Brown, in New York, added : 
" However, lhe final decision will 
be made at a meeting oC lhe North 
American Executive Committee of 
the International Ice Hockey Fed· 
eralion next Monday in Colorado 
Springs." 

Navy 113, Colgate 61 aCter lhe Boston·New York game 
Duguesne 53, Villanova 51 of Jan. 26 aboul biascd officiating 

SOUTH against Boston in general and for 
West Virginia 101, Wake Forest 99 charging COl' publication that the 
Willlatn and Mary 79, Furman 67 officia ls in this particular game 
n.t:lrlIW""Y 86, Georgia 59 choked up, I hereby fine you $SSO." 

~================-

the season with a rookie at short. 
All-Star shortstop Tony Kubek is 
in the Army and Houk will have to 
decide this spring whether to go 
with rookie Tom Tresh or Phil 
Linz or plug the gap by switching 
Cletis Boyer from third base." 

" If I move Boyer that leaves me 
with a problem at third." said 
Houk, who won a pennant and 
World Series for the Yanks the 
first season after taking over from 
Casey Stengel. "I'm hoping Tresh 
or Linz will make it." 

But elsew!tere tIN Yank", are 
loaded, includlnt .uch super. 
stars a. Mickey Manti., R .. er 
Marl. and Whitay Fard. 
" With reasonable luck on injur' 

ies, we should win again," said 
Houk. "But one of the things I 
learned in my first year as man· 
ager is don ' t rate lhe other con· 
tenders. Last year I picked Cleve· 
land and Baltimore but ignored 
Detroit, and look what the Tigers 
did. 

" In fact, we had a heckuva time 
beating Washington until the end o( 
the year." 

Tresh, 23-year·old son of former 
major Jeague catcher Mike Tresh, 
is a switch hitter who batted .315 
for Richmond last year and was 
the International League's All Star 
shortstop. 

Linz, 22, was the most valuable 
player in the Texas League at 
Amarillo and "gets the ball away 
fflSt, like PhU Rb;zuto," according 
to Houk. 

"Other clubs have had a lot of 
luck with rookie. In the 'nfi.ld," 
said Houk, "Maybe w. cen, too." 
Jf Boyer moves to sh\l~t, tbird 

base may rail to rookie JakeGibbs. 
former All·American quarterback 
at Mississippi and a $~oo,OOO bonus 
baby. 

"He's a great competitor, we 

LUCKY 
FEET 

SAtE 

• I . 
,.t; 

know that," said the manager, 
"and he did (jne at Richmond it! 
his first year o( pro ball. 

Hou!l indicated the Yankees 
might not win as many games as 
last year (109) because he rates 
the entire league as "improved" 
with special emphasis on Detroit, 
Cleveland, Baltimorel Chicago an~ 
Boston. 

HOlik leaves Thursday for Fort 
Laudllrdale, Fla., where he'll open 
the advance camp on Feb. 5. The 
ejlrly camp is chiefly for rookies 
but several veterans, including 
John Blanchard, Jim Coates, Ralph 
Terry, Bob Turley and Truman 
CIl!venger, will be along. 

Drake loses to Dayton 
DAYTON, 6hio mPH - The 

University of Dayton, sparked by 
Gordie Hatton with 27 points, spurl· 
ed away from a close basketbali 
game midway in the second half 
Wednesday night to deCeat Drake, 
79·74. 

Drake had an early 16-8 lead only 
to see the Flyers catch up and 
take a 40·38 halftime lead. 

High fOr Drake, now 8·7, was 
Jerry Foster with 23. 

Edward Se Rose .ays-
Maka DRUG SHOP Headquarters 
far your Dnit wants and the 
filling" your PRESCRIPTIONS 
.ays Ed Re.e, owner of the 
Pharmacy Drug Shop. A regi., 
tered Pharmacist is on duty and 
in charge at all times. You are 
alwiy. welcome. 

DRUG SHOP 
, .. S. Dlibu~," St. 

EWERS 
Menls Sfore 
28 S. Clinton St. 

4 F 

Hundreds of pairs 0' fine FLOItSHEIM, CROSBY-SQUARE, 

PEDWIN, ai\d HUSH PUP;IE shoes - all at drastically re
duced price. - for th .. e who have LUCKY fEET. Mott 

shoes are on display in .ur window - all shoes are on 
display in our .econd floor .hoe department. Came in 
and browse today, 

There were indications Russia, 
Czechoslovakia, Sweden and the 
Netherlands might withdraw from 
the tournament because of lhe gen· 
eral NATO ban on travel by East ' 
G rman . 

Easl Germany is entered in the 
lourney but the players can 't get 
the necessary travel permits and 
said they won't get them . This is 
part of the repraisal for lhe wall 

• " ... 1 ~ ftl 

. TO HAWKEYE BOOK STO~E OFFERS YOU FINER FOODS 

plus + 
erected in Berlin. 

Enlarged Loop Kept 
'61 Cubs Out of Red 

CHICAGO 1.4'1 - Expansion of the 
National League Lo 10 teams kept 
Ule Chicago Cubs Crom going some 
$400 ,000 in the red ror 1961 opera· 
tions . 

At the Cubs' annual stockholder8 
m e e tin g Wednesday it was an· 
nounced the club achieved a $29" 
166 proCit only because of saJe of 
five players to the new Houston 
Colts and New York Mets for 
$425,000. 

Cyclones Rip Tigers ' 
AMl!:S 111 -. towa Flta', t .... ," 

charge at the start and used bal· 
anced scorinl! to ride over Mlssouri 
85·73 in Big Eight Conference bas· 
ke ~bali here Wedne day night. • 

The Cyrlnlll'S' litlle guard Gary 
Wheeler led the of£ense in which 
all or the Iowa Stale starters shot 
in double figures. Wheeler got 18 
points. Marv Straw 12,' Bob Stoy 
and John Ptacek, 10 each and Vin· 
nie Brewer 11. 

0100 SHEP TO FINALS 
CU'I' AND SHOOT Tex., - Irving 

Finsler's .hollOred coon dog, Old 
Shep heads into the finals o( the 
Cut And Shoot runoffs today co
favored with Big Ruff of the Fancy 
Cooners' Kennels. 

SKI/PAL 
~nt VerMn, I_a 

SKI ' RENTALS & SALES 
New Stretch Panh In 

Special Tow Rat .. To 
Students During Weekdays 

Open NI ... Excapt ~ 

New Lod .. 

PHONE BY '4'-2810 

* DAILY BELOW COST RADIO SPECIALS 

* OUR AIM, TO MEET OR BEAT ALL ADVERTISED 

GROCERY SPECIALS 

* LOWER EVERYbA Y SHl:tF PRICES 

Cedar Valley Young Hen 

( 

10 to 14 lb. 

average 

lb. 
c 

FINER 
FOODS 

IOWA cmls CONVENIENT SUPERMARKET 

I I 

At Hawkeye you always, 

get the highe~t possible 
I 

price for you'r us~d books. 

We pay CAS'~ for all books 
I 

of current edifio'n ... eve:l 
. , , * . 

paperbacks. The rei ~ no 
, . 

waiting in li~e this week, sq ': 
~ I \ I e' 

stop in today.a:na let those - , 
• I ' 

used books put money 
, 
your pocket. 

. 
~8 SOUTH CLINTON 

! 

Sf 
ap 
Co 
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$en'ale OK's 
MeCone as 

IA Directo!r 
WASHINGTON (UPII - The 

Stnate Wednesday overwhelmingly' 
~ved Republican John A. Me· 
Cone to head the Central Intelli· 
~ence Agency (CIA), rejecting 
charges that he is not qualified 
and might be' influenced by his 
bUsiness holdings. 

President Kennedy's nomination 
of the 60-year-old wealthy Ca}lforn' 
i_a to be director of the secret CIA 
was confirmed by a 71 to 12 roll 
elIU vole. 

McCone lerved as chairman oC 
~ Atomic Energy Commission in 
tile Eisenhower Administrat ion in 
lt58-61 and as undersecretary oC 
the Air Force in the Truman AI}
rpirtistration in 1950·51. He was 
unanimously confirmed by tb~ 
Senate for both posts. ' I 

Before . the vote on his CIA. ai>~ 
pointment, Sen. Margaret Cha'$~ 
Smith !R-Maine) told the Senate 
SIte was opposed to confirming 
~cCone because .. [ do not con
sider him qualified for this very 

TW. DAIL V IOWAN-lew. City, lew .... Th.".." Fell. I, lte-P .... 

Follows- 'Economic Recover( Stateme nt 

Steel Union Official Dem and horter Week 
By United Press Internationa l vide a background fo r :1 meeting \ Pittsburgh o( the USW Executil'e goal by mid-l!l63. 
A demand for a shorter work in Pittsburg h Thursday at which C~uncil and its Wage Policy Com- Thi. question of job security mJY 

week in steel mills was voiced by top officials o( the steel industry mlttee. _et up obstacles in the path oC 
I f d t .. - USW t Schremp said hi di trid has . . a nited Slee workers rusw) 0 - an '''' are 0 resume pre- b t 8000 I ed be reaching early ttlement of umon-

1·, al l .- • to \ a ou , unemp oy mem r I' d d' rf ficial Wednesday. "to help solve Imlnary I ..... In an attempt despite a pickup in production at In u y I eren s. 
the problem of unemployment reach at least part ial agreement mills in the a rea. He reported According to an influential metal 
cau ed by automation." befor~ formal c.onlract negotiations some locals in his district hal'e " trade maga'Zin~ publi.shed \~edne~-

open In the sprtng. sent resolution favorina the short- day, the PreSIdent IS setltng hIS 

aTl early settlement than it was a 
f w weeks ago, there is till doubt 
in both management and union 
circles whether an advance settle· 
menl can be concluded." 

Some in the industry I'iew the 
Kennedy Adm inistration target 
date of March 1 as "wishful think· 
ing," the trade paper aid. 

It closely followed a statement U S W District Director Paul er work week to USW Policy Com_ sights. on March I, (or an agre~· 
by Secretary of Labor Arthur J . Schremp, who represents the miltee. ment In steel, or at least the baSIS R EQUEST TURNED DOWN 
Goldberg, a former USW general Cleveland-Akron-Lorain area of In Washington, Goldberg cited for one. WA HINGTON !UPI) - The Sen-
counsel , that " we are in the midst Ohio, said there is a strong demand statistics which show that in Jan- The magazine said this is one of a te Finance Committee on Wednes· 
oC a vigorous economic recovery among rank and file steelworkers uary the rate of unemployment had the factors behind the stepped·up day turned down a request that it 

. for a shorter work week to combat fallen below 6 per cent, the first dril'e by steel makers and the union conduct early hearings on Presi· 
WIth production and employment used I .. h d . h I I h . . automaUon-ca unemp oyment. time It as one so tn 16 mont s. 0 selt e tenon-economIc ISSlles dent Kennedy's controversial plan 
reaching new highs." He said several locals in his dis· The secretary said at current prior to the start of formal bar- to link medical care for the aged 

The e contrasting views will pro- tric~ have [or~arded resol~tions employment levels, however. at gaining. I with the Social Security system. 
- .--- ur21JtR the unIOn leadprshln to least 5.5 miUion jobs would have "Some progress has been made," The committee voted 9 to 7 to 
Iowa Magazine Faatures press for. a .reduced work week ill to be created during 1962 to re- the publication said, "but the pre- reject a motion by Sen. Clinton 

'T we negottatlons. duce the unemployment rate to 4 Iiminary talks have not yet come , P. Anderson IO·N.M.) that it hold 
Article by '61 Graduate The union leaders may shape to per cent of the labor force. Presi- to grips with such major issue as ,' public hearings no lat~r than April 

a great extent their bargaining dent Kennedy has set 4 per cent wages and job security. 1, regardless of whether the House 
An article describing the Clinton position next week at meetings in unemployment as a temporary And while hope is brighter for had ac~ on the Issue by then. 

Engine Corporation's plant in Ma
quoketa is featured in the current 

issue of the Iowa Transit maga· 

, 

~rtanL position." ~ 
Other senators questioned wheth- " ",;"';J. :',";'-

zinc, a publication of students in 
I engineering at SUr. The arlicle 

· 1 WDS written by James R. Rollins, 
a 1961 graduate in m echanical en· GLASSIFIEDS' 

rr McCone's oil a nd shipping ill
ferests might influence his ! d\l-
~islons as CIA chief. . 

Noting that McCone would oe 
ipvolved ip vital decisions .affect
i!1g national security. Sen. Fhlticl, 
S. Case eR-S.OJ asked , "will his 
Instincts be free from his back' I 
ground? .. . . _ " 

Good I' 
Listening...;!. 

Luncheon Guests 
Nikita Khrushchev's son·in·law, Alezei Adzhubei and his wifit ('eft) 
and Georgei Bolsha kov and his wife pause on arrival at the country 
estate of Attorne~ General Robert Kennedy where they had lunch 
Wednesda y. Adzhubei is "Izvestia" editor and Boishakov edits the 
"USSR Magazine." Kennedy'S estate is in McLean, Va., a Wash· 
ington suburb. - AP Wirephoto 

gineering. Formerly of Iowa Falls, 
Rollins now resides in San Diego, 
Calif. 

Other contributors of articles in 
the latest Transit are Jimmie Dean 
HuH, E4, DeWitt, and Walter F . 
Aeroi, formerly of Davenport, who 

I received a degree in mechanical 
engineering last year . 

THRU-OUT ALL THE LAND 
Today ":on WSUI -

THE DRUMS ARE BEATING FOR .. 
ALDOUS HUXLEY has written 

concerning his leclure ' series 
What a Piece of Work Is a MaJr. 
"Man is a multiple amphibian 1i~. 
!pg simultaneously or successive· 
Iy in many difCerent worlds - the 
,world of immediate experience 
and the world of symbols, the pri
,ate world and the social, the ra· 
tional and the instinctive, the 
physiological and the spiritual, the 
conscious and the unconscious. To 
give an adequate account of this 
incredibly complex Piece of Work 
,would require genius, the exp'i!~i: 
. nee of many lives and almost u'rf. 

DON'T BE - . 
HALF SAFE 
BE SURE! 

TONI GHT 

THE KNIGHTS 
Also Frid a y & Saturday 

TH.~ I:iAWK 

&l j ;l!1:1,)/t 
"NOW! NOW I 
Ifs Bright! It's WonrJerfull 

,I 

NOW 
'ends F r id.J,' 

MEL FERRER 
ELSA MARTINELU , . 
ANNrnE VADIM~ • 
Roger Vadim"s 

,,: ......... '-' 
.9" 

COLOR 

I· 

limited Lime, none or which I pos
sess. 

"All I can hope Lo do in half n 
dozen lectures is Lo touch on a 
few aspects of our greatest un· 
solved problem. How did our an
cestors think of human nature and 
in what terms ought we to think 
about it? How are individuals re
lated to history, to language, to 
art, to their own unconscious 
selves on every level from the 
bio·chemical to the visionary nnd . 
the mystical ? And ;10W can the 
mulLiple amphibian improve its 
functioning? Ilow can we actualize 
more of those potentialities of love 
and intelt igence, of insight and en· 
joyment, that in most men and 
women remain, throughout their 
lives, so largely ' unrealized? These 
are the questions I shall ask Dnd 
try, however tentatively and in· 
completely, to answer." The SCI'ies 
starts today at 8:30 a.m. 

910 Kilocycles 
Thursday, February 1, 1962 

8:00 ,Morning Chapel 
8:15 News 
8:30 What 3 Piece ot Work Is Mall 
9:30 Bookshelf 
9:55 News 

10:00 Music 
11:55 Comin, EVents 
11:58 News Caosule 
12:00 Rhythm Rambles 
12:30 News 
12:45 New. Background 
1:00 Muslc 
2:00 SUI Feature 
2:45 News 
2:50 Music 
4:25 News 
4:30 Tea Time 
5: 15 Sport. Time 
5:30 News 
5:45 News Background 
6:00 Evonlng Concert 
8:00 Evening at the Theatre 

Aes~hylus, Seven Against 
Thebes 

9:00 Trio 
9:45 l\ews Final 
9:55 Sports Final 

10:00 Insight 
10:Ol SIGN OFF 

.n 4 Se)'.') j il.] iII IG"e]: tCW 
- Doors Open 1:15 P.M.-

-000000 
STARTS TO-DAY ONE BIG 

WEEK 
SHOWS - 1 :30.4:00·6:30 - 8:55 - " Last Feature 9:05 P.M." 

SEE IT - BEFORE YOU GO HOME 
IF POSSIBLE - •• REMEMBER 

THE LAST DAY - WEDNESDAY • FEB, 7 
"Glorio ll.9 
III Color" 

A ROMANTIC, 

TENDER LOVe STORY, 
GLAMOROUSLY 

SAN FRANCISCO'S 

CHINATOWN I 

"FLOWER 
D VM 
SO G'l 

iN COLOR' l[NS[S BY PANAVISION 
$1"11IIG 

NANCY KWAN 'JAMES SHIGETA MIYOSHI UMEKI 
STA" OF "SUZIE WONG" 

JUANITA HAll· JACK SOO , BENSON FONG 

Plus· Color Cartoon "CASE RED EYE RUBY" 

YOU CAN DRY CLEAN AS' 
MANY AS 10 SWEATERS 
IN A SINGLE LOAD!! 

And that's not all! ! Dryclean 6 skirts or dresses in a 
single load. And remember, it only ta kes 1 hour 
for the whole, and most come out ready to wear. 
Bring the children's sno'wsuits, co ats, etc., and 

clean 4 or 5 in one load . . . . . . . . only$2 11 • • 
THIS WEEK ONLY - EVERY 10th PERSON USING 
THE SUPER CLEAN DRY C LEA N E R S WILL GET 

ONE LOAD " ''' ........... FOR ONLY $1!! 

SUPERWASHa'ndSUPERCLEAN 
Highway 6 & 218 West a t Coralville 

(Next to Superior 400 Motel and Service Station) 

Advertising Rates 
For Consecutive Insertions 

Three Days ...... 15¢ a Word 
Six Days ......... 1~ a Word 
Ten Days ........ 23¢ a Word 
One Month .. .... 4# a Word 

(Minimum Ad, 8 Words) 

CLASS IFIE D DI SP LAY ADS 
One Insertion a Month .. , $1.35-
Five Insertions a Month .. 51.1S· 
Te n I nsertions a Mon'" ... $1..5· 

• Rates for Each Co lumn Inch 

Deadline 12 :00 Noon 
for next days paper 

Phone 7-4191 
From. a.m. to 4:31 p.m. week· 
days. Closed Saturdays. An 
Experienced Ad Taker Will 
Help You With Your Ad. 

THE DAILY IOWAN RESER VES 
T HE RIGHT TO REJ ECT ANY 
ADVE RTISING COPY. 

C_hl_·ld_C_ a_re ________ s Apartments For Rent 15 Ro o m , For Re nt 16 

wrLL babysIt with any age. Full time FUHNISIIED apartment Cor April, May DOUBLE room, new lurnlllhings. 808 
or part Ume. 1017 Flnkblne. 8·3554. and June. DIal 8-4708. 2·7 E. Church Street. Dial 8-4851. 1·6 2·6 _______ -.:... _____ _ 

-W-[L- L- b-.-b-Ys-U-,-m- y- h-o-m-e-. -\-"-ee-k- d-ay-s. FURNrSHED .parlmpnt obnvp Oalh. ROOMS, Unlverslly approved. Girl stll' 
Dial 8-0123. 2..3 out Funeral Home. AvaUable .p. dent. Dial 8-4681. 2·24 

proxImately May 15th, to .tude"l 2 NICE room., men. AvaUlble 
WA TED: Babysitter In my home. couple who will split night ane! .~ 

Several hours a day with 8 months week-end duties with second couple February Isl. 132 N. Dod" ,. 8·1..,0. 
old child. 8.6019. 2-3 In lieu oC renl. No children. Phone 2·8 

~____ 2:,3 EXTREM'j!:LY nIce rooms. Men stu· 
_Lo_lt_'_F_o_u_n_d ________ 1 WANTED: Four rna d t cl seln 8-5773 23 

furnished aparlm 
LOST: My steady' rln,; cold and nuc. Phone 8·3245. 

Ie sludent. to share 
en s, 0 

ent. Melrose Ave. ROOM for rent: 2nd semester. Gradu-
2-2 

silver band, .quare red stone. He· ----
word. x5144. 2·2 FURNI"IIED aparlm 

- -
enL Utilities paid. 

Ot3 CollRae Strcc t. 2·23 

A utomotive 8 FURNISHED apart _____________ mornings. mcnt. Dial 7.93957 2·2 - .. ---- -
1957 METROPOLITAN. Excellent condl· GRADUATE male 

lion. CIII 8<1136. 2·7 [urnl_hed opartm 
student to share 

1948 CHEVROLET. Runs well, radio. 
h,.ter, new battery, extra tires and 

wheels. $75.00. Extension 3156. 2·1 

-- ---
UNDERGRIoDUATE 

ment. 0101 8·5637 

enl. 8·2507. 2·26 
(0 share apart. 

arter 5:00 p.m. 2-15 

em . UtUltie. piid 
onthly. 7·7225. 2·1 

FURNISUED aparlm 
1960 TRIUMPH: Overdrive, wire Rent wllel<ly or m 

whUI •. Call 7-4474 arter 6 p.m. 2·2 _ _____ _ 

MAJOR anc! minor repairs Includin, 
Corellln makes; also expert power 

mower service. Two mech.nlc, on 
dutr.' Jay's Skelly Service. Corner of 
Col e,e and GUbert Streeb. Pho"" 
7·9981. 2·28R 

1954 OLDSMOBILE 9;) convertible. All 
power accessorle •. Over 1U,OOO spent 

for recondillonln,. GolnK Inlo service. 
Must sacrifice. Contact Hawkeye Shell, 
104 W. Burlington. 2·2 

---
and women only. 

o 10unKe. , 3 baths, 
GRADUATE MEN 

LarKe room . Tw 
kltch.n . $.10.00 each 
Dial 7.:1703 or 8·397 

. Graduat" house. 
5. 2-4R 

Rooms For Rent 16 

Ie students. 314 N. DOUBLE room rnA 
Governor. Dial 7· 3400. 2·7 --lan student. $25 00. SI I'LE rnnm ror n 
Dial 7·7554. 3·1 

ate or employed woman. 7·3347 Arter 
5:30 p.m. or week end&. 2·23 

ROOMS for men. Close In. 115 N. 
Cnnton . Dial 8-8336. 2·2 -----APPROVED room for male 'tudent. 
7·2814. 2·3 -SfNGLES, doubles, graduate men. 104 
Melrose Ave. Dial 8·5571. Evenlngs. 

2·7 

ROOMS, women craduate students. 26 
W. B oomln,ton. DIal 8·0993. 2·7 

ROO,>[S Cor under·,raduate student •. 
Cookln, facilities. 214 N. Capitol. 

Dial 8·2507. 2·7 

2 SINGLE roomS. Male stud~nts. Lin· 
ens rurnlshed. Available 2nd se· 

mester. 7-4346. 2·2 

DOUBLE and slnil.. rooms Cor boys. 
Call 8-4247. 2-25 .. 

'AI DOUBLE room, approved Cor UlV 
dct',raduate men. Close In. 8·1242. 

2·23 

SMALL room; second se;;'e5ter. Dial 
_W_h_o_ Do_e_'_I_'? _______ 2 _P_et_s ________ • ___ 9 SrNr.t E room. Qu 

I 7.7503. 

-_._--- 8·2518. 2·J7R 
let man student. 

H DOUBLE ROOM lor men students. 315 
INCOME TAX, quartnLy reports, SELLING OUT: Pekes, Pugs, Chlhua- -----.--

these., term paper., bUBlne •• let· hua . Dial 8~243 , aCtcr 4:30 p.m. 2·23 ROOMS. 3 hlocks rr 
ters, mlmeo,raphlng, reproducln,. • In~ Drh·lIeges. G 
Iowa City Seeret.r1aI Service. Above Dial 8·5511. 
Ford.Hoplt:1n.. Phone 8-7309. 2-9 M ile. For Sale 11 FOR RENT: SInr,le 
HAGEN'S TV. Gua .... oteeCl television student. DIal 7·34 

om campus, cook- N. G.llbert. DIal 8-1218. 2-20R 
raduate student •. ROOM FOR. MALE STUDENT. 0 1.1 

2-7 7-7485. 2·J8R 
room (or male FOR RENT - Double room Cor male 

e6. 2·2 students. DIal ·1389. 2-3 8 
... rvlcln,r hv eerttrlf'd .. rvleemln. VENETIAN blind tape tor troller -- - ----

An~tlme, 8·1089 or 8-3542. 2·8R blinds. Dial 7·7302. 2·20 ONP. double. nn" "-dauWe. men, very ROOMS with kitchen. Approved. Un· 
;L"CTROLUX "I' ,j , _.. 01 I FRIGIDAJRE, $50.00' Man's heavy close In. Showers. 8-8589. 2·6 der,raduate women. ~O.OO. DIal 
.. .. el ana lernce. a jacket, size 42, $10.00. both excellent 7·3703. 2-5R 

.!<1172. 2·23R eondJUon. 109 Quonset Park. Phone IDEAL oory room with bath. Gradtl· 
18 

1

8,5967. 2-1 ate woman, 8·0276. 2·7 Wanted 
Ty pIng 4 ! MAI,E -tudenl . single room ju.t reo -------------
_____ ~ _______ Mobile Homes For Sale 13 decnrated . Excellent parking raelll· WANTED: Small quiet room for ______________ 1 ties. Dial 8.28~ arter 6:00 p.m~ February and March, by rural iradu-
TYPING. IBM ~wrtter. 1-2511. ate .tudent. West oC river prererre~ . 

2·5R 19.58 SAFEWAY, 8'x42'. Two bedrooms. I ROO"S: Graduate men, kllchens for Phone Bill Thomas, 683·2471. 2.2 -____________ 8.7786. 2-13 cook In,. DIal 7·5487. 2·23 _____ _ 
TYPING: Neat, accurate. Dial 7-7196. --- - - WANTED: Share driving to Cedar 

____ ______ 2._5R_ SHADED lots avaUable Feb. 1. See us SINI'LE l'O()M Dial 8·1223 betwel!n 11 llapld8 dally. Phone 7·7286. 2·'/ 
TYJiNG "alt, accurate, esperilJlceCl. d~~. t~3i.~foo~ervlce . Meadow Br~~~ a.m. and 1 p.m. 2·23 

14 ~ a-a1.!!. 2-4R SINGLE room. Male. Coil mornlnu. Help Wa nted 
SELLING 1957 Westwood lI'x35' . Top 8-2690. 2-1 -...:..-----------

.I1CRRY NYALL lCleetrto 'l'YP .... Be ... • condition. Phone 8-6129. 2·24 ---' ",NCYCLOPEDIA AMERICANA. Full 
tee, phone 1-1330. Z-9R RO{ I\f fo1' rent. Close In. Male student. or part tim" sales representatives. 

1960 REGAL 10' x 46'. Air condlUoned, 7-9327. 2·7 EM Z-2589. Cedar RapIds. 2.llR 
TYPING, electrlo typewriter. Reason· washing machine and dryer. Large 

able rate •. Mrs. Alln Antes. 7·7518. be~room. June occupaljcy. Dial 8·7704. DOUBLE room. male .tudents. Con· 
2-4 ! __ 2.17 venlent location. Cook1ng and TV Wo rk Wanted 

. pr!vlleges. Call 8·6370, 0" after 5 p.m., 
20 

TYPING, ezpel1eneed, r ... oDabl". FOR REj\I 'll Modern traUer, City gas 8·2065. 2·28 WAN1'ED'. Cleaning. 
Dial 7·2447. ~.aR heat, nice private 101. $55.00. Lo. Write Box 686, 

cated across street Happel Impl~ment APPROVED rooms for male slu dent.. Iowa City. 2·8 
J:~!!;d.T 6:n:.: 1:v~~~ur:t'o :x~ Co. South Riverside Drive. 2·25 D,al 7-5552 arter 5:80 p.m. 2·6 HEMS, coats and dresses. Other alter. 
8-6681. 2.28R 1955 RICHARDSON 8'x36'. Must sell. SI.NGLE rOOm and lIara, •. Male slu· aUons. Dial 8·1487. 2·25 

Lot No. 28. Hilltop Trailer Court. 2·6 dent. Dla! 8-8981. 2·1 

ChUd C 5 LOTS AVAILABLE NOW! Iowa City ______ re_________ TraUer Park. 1225 S. Riverside Drive. 
North ot airport. 2·18 

SINGLE room, male student. "Ap. 
WA NTED: Ironlngs. Dial 7·3250. 

afr:~v.~d::mQulet. T.V. lounge. 8'~fg ICld e. or Riders W a nted 

2·6 

23 
CHILD care In my borne. Dial 8·1680. 2-7 FOR SALE: 1958 "Great Lakes Trail- 2 N1 5: olngle rooms. lIIen. Linen. fur· nlDE trom Cedar Rapids, Iowa City 

_______ er", 8'x47'. Two bedroom. $2900.00. nlshed. Dial 7-4690. 2·6 dally. EIII 2·3644 . 2.3 
WANT babysitter In or near Stadium Phone 8·3052. 2-9 NICE .... double room, male student. 
p ParI>' . Dial 8-0591 between 1 andz-~ 1958 NEW MOON. 45'x8'. Good condJ. Kitchen privileges. DIal 8-3848 belore 

.m. tlon. $2295.00. Dial 7-7046 . 2·11 10:00 a.m. or after 7:00 p.m. 2·1 
WANTED: Experienced babysItter. My 

home. Wee.k days. 8·5185. 2·1 Houses For Rent SINGLE room. men. Available Feb. 
14 1St. . 01.1 7-43~7 after 5:00 p.m. 2·~ 

WILL babysit. My bOrne. Flnkblne 
l1art. Dial 1-1985. 2·2 2·BEDROOM modern house, nea .. Unl· 

verBity Hospital. Garage slove and 
WILL BABYSIT In my home. Dial reCrigerator. $95.00. DIal 7.7779 acter 
7-7616. 2-1 4 p.m. 2·7 

MONEY LOANED 
FINE PORTRAITS 

D'amontl" eMIle, •• , as low as 
Ty,ewrltel'l, W .... , LUll .... , 3 Prints for $2.50 

GUM, Mus'"' 'n .......... '. 
D'a17-4535 

HOCK·EYE LOAN 

ProC .... lonal Party Plntures 

YOUNG/S STUDIO 
3 So. Dubuque 

, 
ROOMS ror ren t. Close In. Showers,' 

Dial 7·2573. 2·2Q 

DOUBLE room for men . Private en· 
trance. Clo.e In. 8·5970. 2·24 

FROM SWEDEN 
Give5 you 

'0 much more' 
UNIVERSITY 

MOTORS 
903 " . RiversIde Drive 

TYPEWRITERS 
e R E PAIRS 
• SALES 
• RENTALS 

Aulftorlzed ROYAL Dea'., 

PORTABLES STANDARD. 

WIKEt 
TYPEWRITER CO .. 

BEETLE BAILEY By MORT WALKER 

- I 

C\i:EM\ OF PENrAeO~ . 
SOUP ANI) A LETTEIP:S 
",,",p TOMATO SAJoI()INlCtI 

, . 

' . 



Iowa City Included- Reds: Luebke1s Flying 

·r elephone Strike Hits T~~~!I~~~IIG~~~~~'~~~~~b~~ 
to West Berlin Wednesday in an American military aircraft and the 

Iowa 3 Other States ~;m;~~::ompt1Ychargedhehad"trespassedontheairWaYS"over Luebke, who made the trip to Berlin because the city is not part I demonstrate West G e r man y's of the West German federal re-

DES MOINES (.fI - The COm
munication Workers of America's 
(CWA) installers union left their 
jobs at telephone installations in 
four Midwestern slates including 
Iowa, Wednesday over a nationwide 
contract dispute. 

Among exchanges where walk
outs occurred was the Iowa City 
installation. 

Telephone service in the four 
states was not expected to be af· 
fected unless other CWA locals 
honored the installers' picket lines, 
an official of Northwestern Bell 
Telephone Co. here reported. 

The walkout was unauthorized, 
the company and intel'Oalional un
ion said. 

The company and union r.· 
.umed negotiations in N.w York 
Wednesday .ft.r a ... I.mat. that 
la .. ed more than 24 hours. Th. 
se"ion lat.r was recessed lind 
Will said to b. unproductive. No 
further sessions were scheduled. 

"brotherhood" with this isolated public . 
city, arrived amid a storm of East American officials dismissed the 
German charges lhat the Western Communist cbarges. They said the 
Allies were misusing their air cor- United States recognized no limita
ridors to Berlin. tions on the use at the three 20-

While he flew in, Communist mile-wide Allied air corridors to 
police carried out new evictions West Berlin. 
oC tenants from border apartment Luebke flew here in a U.S. 
houses near the Friedrichstraue Force transport because West 
crossing point in another move to man aircraft, under four,pow4lrl 
str.ngth.n th.ir anti.refugee wall agreements, may not fly to Dt:lllll • • 

between East and West B.rlin_ Only U.S., British and French 
The East German radiO, broad- craft may use the corridors. 

casting charges by Deputy Foreign The East German Communist 
Minister Olto Winzer, said Luebke's news agency ADN charged Lueb
flight was illegal. H said West Ger- ke's visit was designed to bolst.r 
man officials have no right in West "the sinking moral. of W.st Ber

Laotian Shots 
Strike Plane 

NAM THA, Laos <UPI> - An 

I American-piloted plane was hit by 
rebel gunfire Wednesday on take
off from this threatened provincial 
capitaL The damage was not se-
rious and the Americans aboard 
were unhurt. 

lin" and to "hinder a normalin' 
tion" of the slhlation in the city. 
The U.S. Army, meanwhile, pre

pared to send another convoy down 
the autobahn to West Germany 
Thursday in another demonstration 
oC its right to use the land routes 
to this isolated city. 

The convoy will be made up of a 
company of troops of the 3rd bat
tle group of the 6th infantry. The 
company of about 125 men and 
their vehicles is being sent to 
Germany for a period of training. 

Since the Communists put up 
their Berlin wall, tbe U.S. "al'ris,~nll 

SPAGHETTI AND 
MEAT BALLS 

1 lb. 8 oz. 29 
CAN 

AT OSCO -

STRAW, HOUSEHOLD 

ZIPPO LIGHTER 
FLUID -FREE FLINTS 

5 OZ. CAN 27¢ 

BROOMS • • • 

DUST PA 

CHICKEN OF THE 
SEA CHUNK STYLE 

TUNA 

4 CANS 98 FOR ( 

AT 77e OSCO 
• • ONLY 

23e 
The negotiations, begun Jan. 4, 

involve money matlers under a 
reopening clause in a three-year 
contract. The first year of the 
contract ended last Monday. 

Western Electric manufactures, 
installs and services central 0[
fice and allied equipment [or the 
Bell Telephone System. Western 
Electric installers are employed in 
43 states. 

The plane, belonging to tbe Lao· 
tian Royal Army, was on a supply 
flight between Nam Tha and bases 

; to the rear of the battle lines. It 
was piloted by an American civil
i~n, whose identity was not dis
closed. It was not known how many 
other Americans were on the 
plane. 

has been sending convolys __ ..;: ________ ~ 

lJO-mile autobahn 

Western Electric's ais employes 
in Iowa were the first to walk out. 
The company said the walkouts 
spread to Nebraska and North 
and South Dakota. 

Phone Strike 

Germany in delnOllstr'ati,ons 
their right to use 
link. 

Bill p.t.rson (I.ft) and Harry Barn.tt. of Local 7290 pick.ted the 
Northwestern B.II T.I.phon. Company in Mason City Wednesday. 

Steve Watson, Iowa chi.f stew· The walkout of the Communications Work.ra of America Is dlr.cted 
.ard for CWA local 7290, said the 

It was the first time the rebels 
have scored a hit on one of the 
many planes shuttling supplies and 
reinforcements to Nam Tha's de
fenders, who have stopped the 
rebels six miles short of the town. 

The day's only battle activity ' 
was an exchange of artilJery fire 
and patrol probing between the 
r~bel and Government lines. Mili
tary observers said the rebels have I 
slowed down after their weekend 
breakthrough of government posi-

memb.rs were within their rights against the We.t.rn Eletcrlc Company, which manufactur.s, installs 
In striking. Local 7290 hili luris. and services B.II Tel.phon. equipment. - AP Wirephoto 
diction in Iowa, N.braska, Min· I 
n.sota and the Dakotas, L · lEd 
The work stoppages in Iowa egis ator n orses 

came at 40 Northwestern Bell lo- tions 12 miles from the 
cations in 28 cities and some rural 
areas. Picket lines were formed 
in £lve Iowa cities, a telephone 
company spokesman said. 

The 28 Iowa Cities where instaU
ers were working include: 

Des Moines, Indianola, Knoxville, 
Oskaloosa, Ottumwa, Ames, Spen
cer, Arnolds Park, Milford, Esther· 
ville, Sioux City, Algona, Inwood, 
Red Oak, Davenport, Cedar Rapids, 
Dubuque, Burlington. 

Fert Madison, Iowa City, Mus· 
catlne, Mason City, Wat.rloo, 
Gerner, lowil Falls, Charles City, 
Clinton and SpIrit Lak •. 
About 300 Northwestern Bell 

employes remained off the job in 
Iowa after pickets were posted, he 
added. 

In New York, a union spokes
man said the CWA bargaining 
committee was sending telegrams 
to installer groups asking that 
strikers return to work. 

The eUeet of the Iowa strike will 
depend largely on what action is 
taken by other CWA locals em
ployed at Northwestern Bell ex
changes where pickets are posted. 

Long di".nce c.lI. could b. af
fected, but the dial syst.m for 
locals calls would not be troubled, 
Northw .... m B.II oHiclal. said. 
Watson said he expected the 

other four states within Local 
1290's jurisdiction to follow the 
Iowa strike example. They are 
Nebraska, Minnesota, North and 
South Dakota. 

The union has asked a minimum 
wage of $132 a week for CWA 
workers alter seven years experi
ence. They now have a $108 mini
mum after 5J,2 years. 

It also seeks larger living al
lowances and transfer expenses 
when workers are reassigned to 
other cities. 

Knipschild Shows 
Works at Cornell 

Recent works by Robert ]{nip. 
schild, assistant prolessor oC art at 
SUI will comprise a one-man show 
opening at Cornell College Sunday. 
Knipschild will be present at the 
exhibition's opening from 3 to 5 
p.m. in the Armstrong Hall galler
ies. 

Knipschild teaches drawing and 
painting. His works have been dis· 
played in one-man sbows in uni
versities, museums and art galler
ies both in the United States and 
abroad. 

The Baltimore Museum and the 
Pennsylvania Academy of Fine 
Arts own paintings by Knipschild 
as part of their permanent collec
tions. 

The showing runs from Feb. 4 
through Feb. 25. 

SUl/s Peace Pause 
The "Pause for Peace" Friday I ning at 10 a.m_ Wednesday and 

gol an added boost from a memo endmg at 10:53. The 53-minute 
bel' of the Iowa State Legislature. pause is symbolic of the U.S.'s $53-

Representative John M. Ely Jr., million military budg;;i:. 
Cedar Rapids, endorsed the 53- In a letter circulated Tuesday to 
minute demonstration scheduled in all SUI faculty members it was 
Iowa City next Wednesday, Feb. 7 suggested that the period could be 
with these words: "More power to used for classroom discussions, at
all of us as citizens of a great tendance at talks related to peace 
country to do all we can to reduce and cooperatiDn in letter writing 
mankind's greatest threat - nu- and telegram campaigns aimed at 
clear war; we can, we must, and lhe White House and Congress. 

we will." "'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~i~ The legislator indicated complete ~ 
agreement with tbe specific points 
contained in the letter signed by 
48 sur faculty members. Those 
proposals included strengthening 
of the U.S. Arms Control and Dis
armament Agency, United States 
purchase of United Nations bonds, 
an enlargement of Peace Corps 
plans, and expansion of educational 
aid programs at home and abroad. 

Ely concluded that ··the case lor 
the United States to resume nu
clear testing is deplorably weak 
compared with the case to halt 
such testing." 

He added that "the little we 
would gain in technical konwledge 
is offset many times over by the 
obvious dangers to world peace in
volved in another testing pro
gram." 

"The 'bluff' argument in favor of 
testing leaves me cold," said Ely; 
"bluffs are too easy to see 
through." 

A 48-man committee of SUI 
faculty members, plus Student Sen· 
ate President John Niemeyer and 
members of the Citizens for Peace 
movement have slated a commun
ity-wide "Pause for Peace," begin· 

Hodge's Plea 
Denied Again 

SPRINGFIELD (UPI> - Gov. 
Otto Kerner denied for the second 
time Wednesday former Dlinois 
Auditor Orville E. Hodge's peti· 
tion Cor early release from prison. 

Kerner said Hodge's case was 
unique and that reduction of his 
sentence to allow early parole 
might cause the citizenry to COD· 
clude "that a dif£erent and lesser 
standard were being applied to 
'politicians.' " 

The former free-spending audi
tor who went to Menard Penlteuti· 
ary in 1956 for looting the state 
treasury of $1.5 million remains 
automatic.ally eligible for parole in 
November, 1963. He asked Kerner 
for an outright pardon or commu· 
tation of his 12-15 year embezzle
ment sentence to allow early 
parole. 

CENTRAL PARTY COMMITTEE 

Presents. . a session with 

charles laughton 
THURSDAY, FEB. 8 

MAIN LOUNG'E-IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

TICKETS: $2.00 -- $2.75 
RESERVED 

SEATS 
AVAILABLE 

NOW 

EAST LOBBY INFORMATION 
DESK 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

MAIL ORDERS: "LAUGHTON ~ONCERT ," IMU 
Please include self-addressed stamped envelope. 

"I doubt If Mr. Laughton has any 

fOe8. 1 know he tiled to frightl!1l 

me - (J.f he doe8 a great many 

people In our Industry - merely be· 

cawe of hl.t great talent." 

: JOAN CRAWFOllO 

"Laughton, you (Me the born come· 
dllln." 

: GEORGE BERNARD SMA W 

SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE 
\lon~y, May 22.1961 
"A whlte·haired, pudgy·faced 
magician. of wordi ex~rte~ his 
powo(.' 

' SPECIAL! ANY PLAIN 44 
Pants, Skirt or Sweater C 

"Director. CDn', direct a Laughtor} 

picture; the best t'ley CDn hope for 

/I a chance to referee'" 

: ALF'RED HJTCJiCOCJr 

MEN'S SHIRTS 20c ea. or 6 for $1 

DAVIS 
~aHdLaw~ 

WIth • Dry Cleanl", On*' 

This Week Only 

I 

"1 would rather act a love scene 

with COOrle. LAughton than with 

orllJ other actor In the world." 
MARLENE DIETRICH 

8mm 

MOVIE 
CAMERA 

AT OSCO 
Lens ONLY 

Simple to $2377 
Adjust 

S.U'!. COURSE 

SUGAR 
WAFERS 
ONE 

FULL 2 
POUND 

AT 
OSCO 

2 Speed 
Stainless 
Steel 
Cutters 

NOTEBOOKS 
• • • • ONLY 

TROUSERS CREASED 
WHILE THEY DRY METAL SMITH CORONA 

SKYRITER 
TROUSER 
CREASER 

TYPEWRITER 

Adjustable 
$4 44 
~~ 

SMOOTH WRITING 

LEAD PENCILS 
oads like 

a 
rifle! 

IDEAL FOR 
• SCHOOL 
• OFFICE 

Complete 
With 

Carrying 
Case 

• ORHOME 
2 CARTRIDGES 
FREE 
ONLY 79¢ 

16 GARMENT 
GA'RMENT SS¢ 
BAG 

POWERFUL, PORTABLE 

VACUUM CLEANER 
FOR HOME! WORKSHOP! 

~~:GESI _ $99 
AT OSCO 
ONLY 

LADIES' PLASTIC 

SHOWER-CAPS 
PLASTIC 

JUICE GLASSES 
REMINGTON 

2~~ ROLL-A-MATIC 

t ' 

SHAVER 
Adjustable 1588 

Combs 

• 

• 

HOME BARBER 
KIT 

COMPLETE WITH 
3 CLIPPER GUIDES 

SOON PAYS FOR 
ITSELF 
NOW 
AT OSCO 
ONLY 

• 

• 




